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District Councils Back Federation In Picket Row
Schomaker Resolution Wins
Support Of Committee And
Concurrence Of Unit Groups

Executive Board's, Decision That Shepherd
Line Pickets Be Removed and Matter Re-
ferred to the Convention in June Adopted
As Policy.

The policy of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast that picket lines, established in jurisdictional dis-
Putes, such as those recently thrown around the Shepherd
Line ships, be removed and the matter referred to the Fed-
eration convention next month, has been concurred in by
the District Councils.

The resolution, offered by John Schomaker, Executive
Board member representing Local 1-10, ILWU, was con-
curred in by a vote of 6 to 2 at the April 21st meeting of
the Board.

H. Norman (MEBA), and V. J. Malone (MFOW), voted
against the resolution. C. F. May  
(MM & P) and C. Tillman (SUP)
were absent. Framed Miners
The following General Letter No. Freed By Court20, official communication of the

Maritime Federation, has been sent on Bomb Charge
to all organizations, locals and
brances affiliated to the Federation
and gives the results of the voting
at the various branches:

San Francisco, Calif.,

May 6, 1938.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Enclosed you will find a resolu-

tion which was submitted to the
Executive Board of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific coast,
April 21st by Brother Schomaker
of the ILWU, dealing with the pres-
ent dispute of the Shepard Line.
This resolution was adopted by the
Executive Board and referred to
the District Councils in accordance
With Section 7 of Article VII.,
Which 'reads:

"All decisions of the Executive
Committee shall immediately be
referred to the District Councils
for their disposition."
The result of the vote to concur

(Continued on page 4)
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WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (FP). —
Emerson Jennings and Charles
Harris, framed for the bombing of
a judge's car during a miners'

strike here in 1935, have been freed
by Judge W. S. McLean, who can-
celled the indictments.
Jennings had been at liberty on

$30,000 bail, while Harris had been
held in prison. Arthur Garfield
Hays, American Civil Liberties Un-
ion attorney who defended Jen-
nings, dropped his request for a
new trial when officials announced
that they would prosecute Thomas
Lynott, a private detective who
was the state's star witness. Ly-
nott's testimony was later discredit-
ed.

"A democratic state depends for
its successful working upon the
corporate effort of all its citizens."
—Anthony Eden, former British
foreign minister.

Compulsory Meditation
For Seamen, Copeland's

Pet, Appears Doomed
WASHINGTON (FP)—Maritime labor appeared suc-

cessful in its fight against compulsory mediation legisla-• tion which former Maritime Commission chairman JosephP. Kennedy, Sen. Royal S. Copeland (D., N. Y.), and ship,
owners attempted to rush through.The fight came to a successful  
conclusion when the Senate adopted
the amendment to the proposed Police Beatings
new Merchant Marine Act spon-

' sored by Sen. Thomas (D., Utah), Investigated
establishing a board of three to By S. F. Unions..: Mediate maritime disputes but with-
out the power to force mediation

, or compel agreements. Fifty San Francisco labor men,
The amendment, adopted without 

drawn impartially from CIO and
. a record vote, provides for the ap- 

AFL ranks, have formed an unof-

pointment of the board of three by 
ficial committee to in a k e a

. the President. Its life is limited to 
thorough investigation of police

March 1, 1940, when it would make 
brutality and recent beatings. Pres.

. recommendations to Congress and 
Eugene Paton of the Int'l Long-

the President for the establishment 
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Un-

of a permanent marine labor policy, 
ion is temporary chairman, and

The board would have the duty 
Sec. J. Vernon Burke of Labor's

of eniouraging agreements between 
Non-Partisan League is temporary

; Maritime management and labor. 
secretary.

Upon petition of both parties it Tbe first sub-committee appoint-
it could interpret agreenlents and, ed was charged with broadening the
also upon petition of both parties, base of the committee by taking in
arbitrate a dispute. leaders in business, professional

It would have no authority to as- and religious groups. Steps are
. sume jurisdiction over disputes on being taken to secure a grand jury

- its own initiative and its findings investigation and the apponitment
could not be enforced except by of a special prosecutor.

- agreement between the contending The frequent charges of beating
Parties. of union men and others by police

Rejected, also without a record culminated in the vicious attack on
vote, was the proposal of Kennedy Swan Carlson, 1LWIJ member, byto adopt provisions of the Railway Policeman William Ralston, whom' Labor Act to maritime disputes, he has accused of assault. The newThis proposal met with the oppo- committee will act as observers
sition of the maritime unions as both at Ralston's trial and at that
well as Secretary of Labor Frances of Carlson on charges of resisting-..Perkins who declared that the time arr7st,is not yet ripe . in the maritint.i in-
dustry for such legislation. Support Maritime Federation

COWAN'S BATS
READY TO AID
'DUALARMY'

By HENRY VALLI
TACWU, Local No. 5)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 16.—At
last Sunday's regular membership
meeting of the ACWU, Local No. 5,
a motion was made and passed
unanimously, condemning Walter
Cowan, AFL official and organizer
of Local 21161, on Saturday, May
7th.

Cowan urged members of the
Dual Union, to throw a picket line,
to arm themselves with clubs and
resort to violence if necessary, to
prevent the Alaska Cannery Work-
ers from sailing to Alaska. He
boasted of having 1200 clubs on
hand.

In his provacative statements,
he pointed out that the ACWU,
No. 5, had resorted to trickery in
order to win the NLRB decision,
thereby depriving them from pro-
curing work in the Alaska can-
neries.

Blaming the leaders of Local
No. 5 and George Woolf in par-

ticular, for their predicament,
Cowan for two solid hours, rant-

ed, taking particular pains to Im-
press upon them that they could
still win out if they got these
leaders out of the way.

A letter of protest is being sent
the Culinary Workers, No. 110, of
which 'Cowan is president, con-
demning his actions and pointing
out to the members .that we are
not condemning Cowan as presi-
ly relations with Local 110 in the
ganizer of the Dummy Workers'
Union.

The Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union, Local No. 5, has had friend-
ly relations with Local 1-10 in the
past and hope to enjoy and con-
tinue these relations.

LOCKOUT BY COURT
GALVESTON, Tex. (FP).—The

U. S. courts do not have jurisdiction
in the case of 26 sailors imprisoned
for refusing to sail the Norwegian
freighter, Binna, tO Japan with a
cargo of scrap iron, Federal Judge
T. Whitfield Davidson ruled in de-
nying their suit for damages and
wages.

UNITED LABOR MOVEMENT

"I think it is utter damn foolish-
ness on the part of the people of
the United States to sit quietly and
watch the forces of aggression
carry on a program that sooner or
later will endanger the security of
the United States."—Rep. Byron
N. Scott.

Dance Date!
All organizitions take notice.

Keep this date open:

JUNE 18, 1938

District Council No. 2 will hold
a MARITIME CONVENTION
DANCE on that date at Scottish
Rites Hall, 1270 Sutter Street,
at Van Ness.

District Council No. 2 respect-
fully requests that all organiza.
tions cooperate by planning no
affairs on this date.

• Wally Blumberg's Orchestra
has been engaged for the eve-
ning. Wally is a real rank and
filer and will dish It out In first
class style.

Tickets are now available at
40 California Street, offices of
District Council No. 2.

IT CAN AND DOES HAPPEN HERE Hague Stirs
ALAILAJA..4146..411.416.416..AhJALA.A.I\A\411.416.Ab.•.411,..11&4&Al Revolution

As Dictator

To those Americans who think that a Hitler or a Mussolini regime Is Impossible In the United States

should study this illustration. The mob of ward heelers, city Job holders, thugs and other friends of Mayor

Frank Hague in Jersey City are threatening Congressmen Jerry O'Connell and John T. Bernard with violence

If they dare speak before the citizens of a community controlled by a man who says: "I Am The Law." The

scheduled meeting was postponed at the insistence of the International Labor Defense League when its of-

ficials feared bloodshed In a clash with Hague's "army." (Federated Pictures).

Vote Results On Tankers
By J. P. KELLEY

(Tanker Organizer, MFOW&W)
The elections conducted by the National Labor Relations

Board in five Pacific oil companies, affecting the crews of
twenty-five ships, will definately decide collective bargain-
ing representation for the tankship seamen. Elections in
two companies have already been won by the maritime
unions!

Last week the maritime unions scored their first victory
in oil as the seamen aboard the Richfield and Hilcone com-
panies moved into first place with<:*
the following results: its seamen through an agency

RICHFIELD OIL COMPANY known as "Standard Marine Em-

(Four Ships) ployes' AssOciation."

MFOW & W, received 33 votes But since the Wagner Labor
against 4; 91.5 per cent victory. Act has outlawed company un-
SUP, 22 votes against 14; MC & S. ions the Standard Marine Em-
16 votes against 7. ployes' Association is about to

HILCONE StEAMSHIP CO. be chartered by the American

(Two Ships) Federation of Labor!

MFOW & W, received 19 votes If this is true the Standard Oil
against 2;. 93.8 per cent victory. Company will retain control with
SUP, 17 votes against 3. MC & S, the aid of the AFL. The Standard
8 votes against 2. Marine Employes' Association will

(The General Petroleum, operat_ hide behind the mask of the AFJ1

ing four tankers, has served notice The militant maritime unions
with the NLRB, that the elections will be fought and the struggle to
in G. P., will be contested with the organize the seamen employed by
excuse that seven members of the the Standard Oil Company into
tanker "Emido" were ashore when the Pacific maritime unions will
the crew voted.) be a difficult job!

TANKERMEN MOVE TO UNITE AFL OF YESTERDAY

The results of the Richfield and It was the AFL that sold the

Hilcone Companies are important seamen out to the shipowners in

to the unions; signifying the will- 1921 and kept them disorganized

ingness of. the tankermen to join for approximately 14 years.

hands with the membership of the It was the AFL that outlawed the

powerful and progressive Maritime
Federation. 

West Coast Strike of 1934; issued
vicious press releases to Hearst

The results also prove the tank- and other papers and assisted the

ermen are eager to affiliate with shipowners in their attempt to

the legitimate unions as a means break our picket lines.

to escape the open shop policies 
It was the AFL that revoked the

of the oil companies. charters of the militant longshore-

Without the maritime unions, 
men in the Gulf and nullified their

the tankermen would still be toil- 
agreements in 1935, and issued

ing under the 1933 coolie condi- 
charters to the scabs who broke
the strike.

tlons!

BUILD THE UNION 
It was the AFL that revoked the

The next step is organization. 
Sailors' .Union of Pacific charter
In 1936 and seized the union's

Unorganized tankermen must join
unions without delay. Solid or- 

funds, causing the membership to

ganization aboard the tankers is 
dspeerenidlset.housands of dollars in self

necessary and will be helpful in
It was the AFL that outlawed

assisting the unions to obtain
the striking seamen of the East

agreements with improved living
Coast in 1936--937 strikes and

and working conditions. 
hired goons to smash the strik-

FINAL RESULTS ers' -picket lines which were sup.
Balloting aboard the twenty-five porting the maritime workers of

tankers petitioned by the unions the Pacific Coast.
will terminate the elections when It was the AFL that recruited
the tanker "Tulsagas," Associated scabs for the shipowners and
Oil Company, arrives from Manila fought bitterly to help Copeland
next week. The final results are put his "Fink Book Bill" over in
expected by June 10th. the United States Senate.

STANDARD OIL AFL OF TODAY
Meanwhile the drive to organize It is the AFL that is opposed

the Standard Oil Company at Rich- to national unity and fighting the
mond is developing new features. unity program which will unite na-
The changing tactics of the corn- tionally the seamen of the East,
pany is causing much confusion. Gulf and West Coasts.
Previously the company controlled It is the AFL Executive Council,

William Green, Matthew Woll,
Hutchinson, Tobin, et all, who are
labor's champion strike-breakers.

It is the AFL that is opposed

to industrial unionism; sabotag-

ing the CIO program to organize

the unorganized, and fomenting

hostilities with the motive to
keep workers divided.
Paul Scharrenberg, fromer SUP

dictator, who declared the "Tanker
Strike" without placing the ques-
tion before the tankermen is still
a big shot in the AFL. He is quite
active working against militant
unionism in the east, working with
Joseph P. Ryan who is trying to
assist the shipowners smash the
National Maritime Union.

POWER IN NUMBERS
It is the duty of seamen who

believe in Trade Union Democracy;
free to sail on board any merchant

ship under the American flag to
join the Pacific maritime unions.
Become a part of organized labor—
the movement that will elevate
your living standards.

Union men have multiplied
strength, unity and power. By
remaining unorganized you stand
alone. The unions offer you sup-
port and security plus fraternity
—the brotherhood of the sea.
When you join the Pacific Coast

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders and Wipers' Association

you affiliate yourselves with 40,-

000 militant members of the pow-
erful Maritime Federation. You

are supported by the powerful
Longshoremen's Union, the ILWU,
affiliated to the C10, America's
most outstanding progressive and
militant labor fraternity, compris-
ing more than 4,000,000 workers!

Steel Railway Sign
Contract With Union
PITTSBURGH (FP).—The Steel

Workers' Organizing Committee

here announced the signing of an
industrial union pact with the Un-
ion Railroad Co., U. S. Steel sub-
sidiary, which. makes provisions for
a half-dozen shop crafts.

The contract, covering 1,200 mem-
bers of Local 1,913, sets up wage
scales for, the various crafts, pro-
vides for an 8-hour day, time-and-a-
half for overtime and for Sunday
and holiday work, and division of
work under seniority clauses. The
agreement does not encroach upon
the trainmen and engineers' broth-
erhood, the SWOC announced.

JERSEY CITY, N. J. (FP). —

Reps. John T. Bernard (F.-L.,

Minn.), and Jerry O'Connell (D.,

Mont.), are coming back to Jersey

City.
Persuaded by friends to abandon

their first attempt to test Mayor

Frank (I Am the Law) Hague's

ban. on free speech, the two con-

gressmen will try again. Bernard

will talk in a hall rented by the

American League for Peace & De-
mocracy and O'Connell will apply

to Jersey City police for a permit

to speak outdoors.

Other recent developments in the

Jersey City struggle are:
After listening to denunciations

of the Hague regime by two bis-

hops, the Newark diocese of the

Protestant Episcopal Church voted

condemnation of Hagueism and

called upon all citizens to "stand

firm for the maintenance of free-

dom of speech."
Norman Thomas was denied a

permit for an outdoor meeting in
Journal Square. Daniel Casey, di-
rector of public safety, invited
Thomas to test his ruling in the
courts.

Carl Holderman, state chairman

of Labor's Non-Partisan League in

New Jersey, declared in a radio

speech that "organized labor must
be in the forefront of the battle to
save America from the Hitler of
Hudson county."

PROGRESS REPORTED
NEW YORK (FP).—Organization

progress is reported by the United
Furniture Workers, which has char-
tered 12 locals, numbering 2,300
workers, within recent weeks. The
UFW comprises 58 locals of 36,000
furniture workers throughout the
U.S.

WASHINGTON— (FP) —Regula-
tions of the Interstate Commerce
Commission making possible the
working of drivers in the trucking
and motor bus industries a 60-hour
week were protested here by Wm.
Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor.

'FINK' HALLS
WIN SUPPORT
OF WRECKERS

Lundeberg Accused of Run-
ning With Gang Which
Threatens To Put Workers
Back On Old Slave Basis.

The following Open Letter
to the rank and file of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
was sent by Joe L. Flanagan,
Legislative Representative of
District Council No. 2, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, under
date of May 14 from Washington,

D. C.
Dear Brothers:

We see in the Washington Post
that Harry Lundeberg has finally

come out in the open with his "pro.
gram," that is, AFL affiliation by
way of a four-week secret ballot.
We hope it is honest as well as

secret.
In order that the rank and file

may see just what they are voting
for, take a look at the following
letter submitted by William Green,
President of the AFL, addressed to
Senator Royal S. Copeland and
which was read on the floor of the
Senate here in Washington:
"American Federation of Labor,
"Washington, D. C., May 10, 1938.

"Hon. Royal S. Copeland,
"Senate Office Building,
"Washington, D. C.
"Dear Senator Copeland:
•"The American Federation of
Labor is very much opposed to the
amendment presented by Senator
Bone to S. 3978. The amendment
Is an exact wording of a bill In-
troduced in the House which was
decisively defeated.
"It is objectionable because for

the first time it gives the National
Labor Relations Board control over
a governmental agency. It would re
peal the act of June 7, 1872, known
as the Shipping Commissioners Act,
and such amendments as have beep
adopted from time to time, which,
according to the late Andrew ruru,
Beth, president of the International
Seamen's Union, had been 'fair to
both employer and employee and
satisfactory to seamen.'
"Therefore, in the name of the

(Continued on page 4)

Steel Magnates Expend
Millions For Machinery
Which Will Banish Jobs

WASHINGTON (FP)—Men's job are once more to be
sacrificed on the altar of industrial profits, it was disclosed
here as the U. S. Steel Corp. filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission a registration statement asking per-
mission to issue $100,000,000 worth of 10-year debenture
notes. The $100,000,000 is to be used in plant moderniza-
 +t 1 o a, according to reports, and

some of the funds are to be usedWomen Voters to repay loans from banks which

R have already gone into Big Steel's ear U. S. Aide modernization program. This pro-

S gram will cost an estimated $25000core Tories 000,000.

According to trade union figures
NEW YORK (FP).—Scoring the the modernization program, which

U. S. Chamber of Commerce for its will not increase the production Of
attacks upon the national labor r1,- Pig iron, ingots or finished steel,

will take jobs away from 85 perlations act, Mrs. Elinore M. Her-
cent of the men in the branches at.

rick, labor board regional director 
fected. The company contends the

here, told a meeting of the League men will find jobs elsewhere
of Women Voters that the chamber through the increased use of steel.
had failed to take the advice of The first step in Big Steel's
two industrial leaders, both mem- modernization program has al.
bers of its organization, when it ready been taken with the con.
condemned the act. structlon of the Irvin mechanical
Mrs. Herrick said she referred strip mill near Pittsburgh. ThI8

to Pres. Gerard Swope of General plant, with a capacity of 600,000
Electric and Myron C. Taylor, tons a year, will employ only
former chairman of the U. S. Steel about 4000 men when operating
Corp. Employers, she said, have at the normal 45 to 50 per cent
lost none of the privileges enjoyed of capacity.
before the act was passed. Ad- Reasons for the launching of the
mitting that the board has made modernization program by Big
mistakes, she reminded its critics Steel are believed to be the desire
that "we have been chartering an to compete in strip mill production
unknown sea, that we have been of steel for refrigerators and auto.
establishing rules and precedents mobiles, the desire to concentrate
in a field of human relations with production and the necessity of
which the American government competing with the more modern
has never dealt before." plants of Ernest T. Weir's National

Steel Co. and Tom Girdler's
UNITED LABOR MOVEMENT public Ste.)

"Totalitarianism is insidiously
boring today from within the temple
of our liberties and assaulting it
from without.":—Sec. of the Interior
Harold Ickes.
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Union
tMeetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge N,o. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays ot each month; 8

P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Buse

fleas Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

ttry,
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco.
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.

. Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. Tel Main 6331, Seattle.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs-
days at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
laney, President and Business Man-
&ger, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,
Vispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation,

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,
44 Page St., ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
B. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
1 O'Connor, Agent, 449 Harbo

Blvd., San Pedro.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se-

attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
Preachy Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs

day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
(hone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228
Dispatcher EXhrook 2229

— Mondays, 1 P. M. at 69 Clay .S
4Same date & time for branches).

,. Her r y Lundeberg Secretary-
Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.

E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
I-1. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono-

4e1u, T. H.
R. Larssen, Agent, 3081/2 East

'Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia

Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
Frank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad

-Ste New York, N. Y. Telephone:
B-0: 9-9530.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

ea Every Monday night at Eagles
hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President,

Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.

George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.

John Schomaker, Business Agent.

John Larsen, Business Agent.

National OreanizatIon, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Evers Wednesdsy afternoon, 1

P. M. Main St.

Caps- V. F. May, President.

CapA 0. E. Hoisted, Secretary.
Treaserer.

Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminai
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash,

S, Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
:Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Putt. Soren Wissing, Room 214.
Iii South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

I
$AN FRANCISCO—

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-
days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
Ot every month.

CROCKETT—

ileeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,

No. 2, East Bay

Regular meetings each month at
Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
1st Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon-
day at 8 p.m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. Gee. Rogers, Vice-President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Tieasurer.

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.

A C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and
Pis patches*.

OFFICIALS MUST SERVE,
NOT RULE

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I herewith submit the following

letter to be published in the Rank

and File columns of the Voice.

Those of our officials whom we

elected seem to be assuming great

authority. It is obvious that they

are fostering personal desires and

ambitions at the expense of the

union's membership. This is quite

apparent in the branches and

among a certain section of the

leadership at Headquarters.

These would-be dictators would

do well to submerge their desires

and suppress their egos as soon as

possible and begin to function on an

honest rank and file basis.

It is the union's membership

who will make decisions and de-

termine the union's policy, and

the officials will carry out these

decisions or else. Those of us

who have elected can also re-

move them from office.

Co-operation between the

branches and headquarters must be

re-established and maintained if we

are to succeed in keeping what we

have gained through hard and bitter

struggle.

These individuals who are creat-

ing dissension and bitter feeling

among the rank and file are acting

like a lot of shipowners' stooges.

Perhaps they are. If so, time will

tell. Moreover, their actions signi-

fy that they have not contributed

very much toward advancing the

cause of the rank and file or they

would display better leadership

with more intelligence.

DUTY TO SERVE

The rank and file put them in the

offices they hold—to serve, not to

rule. And they are proving by their

actions and deeds to be function-

ing contrary to the will of the mem-

bership.

The rank and file reserves the

right to retaliate in self defense,

and should instruct these officials

to promote unity and harmony be-

tween the branches and headquar-

ters. They must go down the line

dictated by the majority. When

we drew up our constitution we re-

solved not to elevate or swell up

any labor fakir, and if these indi-

viduals believe we are going to sup-

port any individual or phoney poli-

cies which are detrimental to the

membership of the Maritime Fed-

eration as a whole they are badly

mistaken.

MUST USE POWER

So I will suggest that if results

are not achieved within a reason-

able time, and dissension contin-

ues to be fomented, and obstruc-

tions placed before us such as the

"Seafarers' Federation" and other

phoney theories advanced then the

union's membership should act

quickly and use our constitutional

rights to remedy the ills of our or-

ganization.

We got rid of the Fergusons, the

Mulderigs and the Tennants and we

can rid ourselves of any other

burdensome characters or self-

styled dictators. You notice I
have not mentioned who these per-

sons are. It is not necessary to

mention their names. They know
who they are and AO do the mem-
bership!

Fraternally yours for unity and

a National Maritime Federation.

JOHN SULTONIS,

MFOW & W, No. 153.

S. F. Workers Obtain
Union Agreements

The United Office & Profession-

al 'Workers of America, Local No.

34, has completed negotiations, and

contracts were signed by Leo J.
elossi, President, and Ernest Nor-
back, Business Agent, for the em-

ployees of Seller Bros., a San Fran-
cisco hardware firm, covering ten

employees, and Co-operative Drug

Syndicate for their office em-
ployees.

These agreements provide for un-
ion recognition, preferential hiring,
wage increases ur to 30 per cent,
time and a half for overtime, guar-

anteed vacations of two weeks,
guaranteed holidays and leave of

absence benefits.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.

SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.

Manuel Sonora. Presideet
Martin A Saridate, Secretary

--
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D
Stilling, Division Secretary.

DESTRUCTION NEARS
Seattle, Wash.,

May 11, 1938.

Brother Editor:
"Whom the Gods would destroy,

they first make mad," and this

proverb sure applies to the ILA
"rabble rousera," and the SUP

members, and the "unofficial fire-
man." Brother Hinckley who took
part in the. open meeting of the
MFOW, ILA and SUP, members
here in Seattle tonight. This meet-
ing was called by the aforesaid
men to pass a resolution, calling
all their MFOW members and SUP
members off the ships in Seattle to-
morrow, as an answer to the Ship-
owners in locking out the Tacoma
ILA men for refusing to •work the
S. S. Timber Rush, of the Shepard
Line, in connection with the "illegal
picket line" which was strung out-
side that ship.

"Brother Tiny" Thompson of the
Tacoma ILA, made a great soap box
rabble rousing, herr fire speech de-
manding that the SUP and MFOW
save the "isolated ILA men of Ta-
coma," and calling their men off
all ships, he also made the follow-
ing statement, viz.," I was talking
to a member of the Tacoma Cham-
ber of Commerce yesterday and he
told me that the Seattle Chamber
of Commerce had two of their mem-
bers in Washington right now, back-
ing up the fight of the SUP against
Harry Bridges, and that these two
men promised their support one
hundred per cent." Page Harry
Lundeberg to verify this statement.
He then attacked the CIO and the
ILWU, and gave the deck over to
another "rabble rouser."

Another speaker was Brother
Ralph Hinkley of the "Invisible
Seattle-Tacoma Hot Cargo Commit-
tee," and this brother stated that
he was speaking unofficially for the
PCMFOW, and the fellows began to
wonder where the agent, Bert Cole-
men was, that he didn't delegate
or officially have some member of
the PCMFOW represent that un-
ion. It seems that the Firemen's
are betwix the "Devil and the Deep
Blue Sea." Brother Hinckley made
a good talk, a very good talk. Page
Eddie Bergen and Charlie Mc-
Carthy.

THE SAME WARNER
The surprise of the meeting was

the "delegate" from the Calmar
Line scow, one Warner, known up
and down the East and Gulf Coast
as "Goon Squad" Warner. This
creature Warner is the same War-
ner, who had McGhee, a West Coast
member of the PCMFOW, dumped
in Baltimore some years ago, be-
cause he challenged Johnnie Bley
of the Baltimore MFOW.

This is the same Warner who
ran scabs aboard the Grace Lin-
ers during the "outlaw" (ISU)
spring strike of 1936 in New York.
This is the same Warner who car-
ries a "red, white and blue" clear-
ance card from Gus Brown and Vic-
tor °lender in his pocket. This
is the same Warner who finked
in the 1936-37 strike, even on the
rank and file of the East Coast
ISU. This is the same Warner who
made a plea that he was represent-
ing Robert Chapeledaine of the AFL
Seamen's Union, and he told the
meeting that his union was behind
Harry Lundeberg one hundred per
cent.

This is the AFL Seamen's Union
of which Paul Scharrenburg is the
guiding light. (See article in May
issue of American Mercury). This
is the same Scharrenburg who was
expelled from the SUP, and chased
off the West Coast, This is the
same Warner who had numerous
rank and file ISU men dumped for
selling the Voice of the Federation
aboard ships in 1936-36 in New
York and Baltimore. This is the
same AFL Seamen's Union of
which "Goons Seymour and Barnes"
are members, and also one Kuntz
who was also chased out of Frisco
by the rank and file of the SUP.
Can Brother Lundeberg deny this.

These are the men who are now
pledging him support, the very men
who dumped the SUP and MFOW
men in East and Gulf ports in
'34-35-36.

This is the same AFL Seamen's
Union that SUP men are now asked
to reaffiliate to. What's the mat-
ter rank and file SUP men. Wake
up before we are again sold down
the river like in '21.
I ask Brother Lundeberg, does

he believe that the leopards of the
AFL can change their spots? Not
on your tintype, and ..e snows it,
and he now is trying to ruin all of

The resolution to tie up the port

FUNDS FOR DEFENSE
San Francisco, Calif.,

May 11, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Brother:

Please acknowledge receipt of

$15.50 and $15 from the crews of

the S. S. Hollywood and the S. S.
Coast Farmer, respectively, for our

Defense Fund.

We thank our brothers on the
S. S. Hollywood and on the S. S.
Coast Farmer, for their splendid
support and co-operation in the
fight to free our three framed
brothers.

Fraternally yours,

KING-RAMSAY-CONNER

DEFENSE COMMITTEE.

M. DINKIN,

Secretary.

HELP SPANISH WORKERS
San Francisco, Calif.,

May 10, 1938.
Editor, Voice of Federation,
San Francisco.

Dear Sir and Brother:
We wish to acknowledge receipt

of $22 donated to aid the Spanish
workers and the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade from the crew of the S. S.
Hollywood and to thank the follow-
ing men who contributed.
Lawrence Chen, Andrew Butrica,

B. Garrido, J. Josfe, Joseph Rod-
riguez, Marius Dunes, John Bee-
croft, Jay Shannon, A. Samelas and
Jack Novack.

Fraternally,

LEE LEVY,

Executive Sec'y.

"The movies represent the great-
est amount of mis-information that
could possibly be assembled."—
Poultney Bigelow, historian and
traveler.

of Seattle was carried, and the fol-
lowing unions of the Maritime Fed-
eration weren't even represented,
viz., Master, Mates and Pilots,
MEBA, ARTA, MC & S unions and
where do they come in? The ILWU
weren't even represented and the
SUP and the rump faction of the
Seattle Firemen are the ones who
went down the line with this resolu-
tion. Yes, some one is going nuts,
and its not the majority of the
Maritime Federation. Are these
people logical? Of course not.
Here's a good example.

LOST THEIR NERVE
Today, the Mount McKinley was

slated to sail for Alaska at 6 p.m.
All seagoing unions were aboard,
SUP, PCMFOW, MM & P, MEBA
and MC & S, and the AFL, Cannery
Workers' Union threw a picket line
outside the pier and do you think
that the other men came off the
ship? Not on your life. The ship
sailed on schedule with the CIO
Cannery Workers aboard and the
SUP and PCMFOW and other hon-
est union men staying aboard the
ship.

Now, if the officials of the SUP
and PCMFOW unions were logical
and honest, and seeing that Brother
Pete Gill of the SUP and Brother
Bert Coleman of the PCMFOW are
anxious to return to. the folds of
the AFL, they would have told their
men of their unions not to work
behind a AFL picket line. Oh, no
sir, that was an Alaska ship, and
they didn't have the nerve or cour-
age to back up the phoney AFL
picket line outside.
These are the self same "saviours

of the working man" that have been
hollering and screaming all last
three weeks about the decent, hon-
est ILWU men going to their work
through the phoney permit man
picket line that these two unions
establiahed against the CIO manned
ship, the Timber Rush. These are
the self same "leaders" who have
had the utter brass and prostitute
gall to call the ILW17 men "finks."
If ever there was a picket line that
was phoney it was the Shepard
Line "beef," and Well they know
It by now.
The Tacoma ILA men are on the

spot, all because a few leaders
have taken it into their heads to
smash the Maritime Federation, and
even though they walk out of the
Federation Convention this June,
as they have planned, the Maritime
Federation will survive, and in a
few months we shall have a Nation-
al Maritime Federation and nation-
al unity of all shoreside and sea-
going crates.

I hope that all SUP men read this
letter, and think over the impli-
cations mentioned and they will see
where this "mad movement" is lead-
ing them.

Fraternally-,

. GEORGE (Scotty) McKENZIE,

MC & S 1981.. 

DEFENDS MALONE
U. S. Marine Hospital,

Fort Stanton, N. M.,

May 9th, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir and Brother:
As a rank and file fireman, I wish

to reply to the letter of R. J. Fitz-
gerald entitled "SOME GET PAID"
in the rank and file column of the
Voice of May 5.

As Brother Fitzgerald says, Fer-
guson was certainly phoney, and he
was probably paid by the shipown-
ers for his disruptive actions. This
writer suspected that Ferguson was
a phoney long before he was un-
masked, and it is a matter of rec-
ord in the San Pedro minutes that
I took the floor at a meeting near
the termination of the strike and
denounced Ferguson to his face,
and told the membership that he
would bear watching.

However, the fact that Ferguson
was a stool-pigeon and an agent-
provocateur does not show by any
stretch of the imagination that our
present officials are otherwise than
the honest and sincere men of per-
fect Union record and reputation
that they were considered to be
when the coastwise rank and file
elected them.

The fact that they, together with

a clear majority of the coastwise
membership, oppose the policies of
the revolutionary party to which

Fitzgerald, Stack, Yates et cetra
are allied and to which they owe
their only allegiance, makes them
"phoney" only in the eyes of that

clique! (Incidentally—Phoney Fer-
guson was put in office mainly be-
cause of the backing and support
of the Communist clique.)

It is the disruptive policy of the
clique to which Fitzgerald obviously
belongs to attempt to brand their
opponents as "phoney" by citing
phoney individuals and phoney ac-
tions of others with which they

have not the remostest connection!

ON PICKET LINE

\Thus ell our officials are branded

as "phoney" because the MFOW

once had a Secretary who was

phoney! Thus the SUP picket line

around Shepard ships is "phoney"
because the Teamsters once had

out a phoney picket line in an at-
tempt to force the Warehousemen

out of the ILWU and into the Team-

sters.

Where is the "comparison" there?
The Warehousemen had never been

organized until the Longshoremen

took over the job and organized

them, and the Teamsters had not

the shadow of a claim on them.

Whereas; the SUP, MFOW and

MC & S had been first to organize

the Shepard Line, and possessed

signed agreements with them foi-

st closed shop, which agreement is

legal and binding. The SUP picket

line was necessary to protect the

interests of their membership..

And AO goes "the Party Line,"

with its ridiculous "comparisons."

Fitzgerald cries that our officials

are supporting the following "dis-

ruptive" program:*

1. "Keeping the NMU separated

from the West Coast Unions,"

It is my impression that our of-

ficials are following the edicts of

the majority of the coastwise mem-

bership, and that our membership

does not wish to amalgamate with

the NMU, over forty per cent of

whose membership can be classed

as FINKS, having no strike clear-

ances, and many of whom finked

on the West Coast.

We do not like their leadership

which white-washes these finks as

"poor misguided and misled broth-

ers, whom we should welcome into

our Union with open arms as fra-

ternal brothers, as they only need

education in class-consciousness."

We don't like their leadership

which clearly follows only the Party

Line.

2. "Split the seagoing crafts from

the longshoremen."

It is my impression that the

ILWU leadership is alone respon-

sible for any split by their policy

of upholding the C. P. line of

"Unity" with finks who could easily

out vote us and rule us in any na-

tional convention because of the

great numerical superiority of their

organization.

The ILWU misleadership is caus-

ing a split by crashing a picket line

of a member organization of the

Maritime Federation to support a

NON-MEMBER organization which

Ignores our signed agreements and

tries to steal ships and jobs within

our legal jurisdiction and where we

have a prior right!

CAUSING SPLIT

The ILWU misleadersbip is calls-

ing a split in many ways; by giving

their Halls to the NMU agents for

use as West Coast shipping halls

for the NMU, by threatening to kick

out of the Maritime Federation all

those member organizations who

are opposed to the NMU moving

in on the West Coast; by threat-

ening to support the NMU in a

movement to "absorb" the SUP; by

violating the Constitution of the

Maritime Federation with the at-

tempt to have Federation intervene

in the Shepard beef and force a

Federation settlement on a question

which properly concerns only the

seagoing personnel, and at that it

concerns only the SUP & MFOW

who are MEMBER UNIONS, as op-

posed to the NMU which is a NON-

MEMBER!

The ILWU misleadership threat-

ens to arbitrarily make the NMU

a member of the Federation at the

next annual convention. (Imagine

an organization containing thou-

sands of West Coast finks taken

Into the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific! Who goes for that?)

3. "Set the different Branches

of the MFOW and MC & S against

their Headquarters."

It is my impression that the

Branches enjoy local autonomy as

guaranteed by their Union Consti-

tution! The Communist clique in

both Unions believed that if they

could capture Headquarters Branch

they could rule the Union, and ac-

cordingly they concentrated their-

strength in H. Q. Now that the

coastwise membership refuses to

bow down to their edicts, and retain

their local autonomy as is their con-

stitutional right, the Commissars

cry that the coastwise leadership

is "phoney!"

But why go on with Fitzgerald's

"charges?" Our space is limited.

If stooge Fitzgerald has a leg to

stand on in his slander and libel

attempts, he should act as a good

Union man and bring his "proof" up

before a membership meeting, and

he should prefer charges against

those he now publicly slanders as

being "phoney" and "getting paid!"

I refer to Fitzgerald as a stooge

because I believe he is one. I be-

lieve that all the executive abilities

and qualities of leadership he pos-

sesses you could put in your eye

without feeling any inconvenience.

I was on the beach in Frisco last

spring when the Dispatcher went

on his vacation, and Fitzgerald was

appointed to take his place because

the Union was already paying him

$30 per week until he could ship

out (and he made no effort to ship)

because he was one of the Modesto

boys.

Fitzgerald didn't even have the

meagre intelligence necessary, to

perform the simple routine duties

of Dispatcher, shipping was all

gummed up and the Hall was in

an uproar. The place was a bed-

lam. We called a Special Meeting

to take up the matter of replacing

Fitzgerald with a competent Dis-

patcher. Phoney Ferguson support-

ed Fitzgerald, pleading economy,

and said that the Union could not

afford to hire another Dispatcher,

so he was kept on.

Do you believe that a man who

was incapable of acting as Dispatch-

er would make a good Secretary?

Do you think he is a good leader

for the MFOW? I believe that all'

his actions and writings while Sec-

retary were dictated and prepared

by others (Party Executives) and

believe that his present writings

are dictated by some publicity

agent in the Party. I don't believe

that he could write a readable let-

ter. Just a stooge!

And now we have the spectacle

of the VOICE publishing a scurril-

ous and slanderous attack upon our

elected officials by one who was

defeated in a fair rank and .file

election by those same officials/

Where is the rank and file union

democracy and the abiding by the

coastwise majority that the Com-

rades used to prate about? Our

rank and file elected officials don't

suit Stack, Yates, Fitzgerald & Co.,

so they slander them in the VOICE,

which conveniently prints it despite

the Constitution of the Maritime

Federation which provides:

ARTICLE XL, Section 20: "The

policy of the "Voice of the Federa-

tion" shall be to refrain from any

personal attacks" et cotta.

I agree with Fitzgerald in one

respect, that "A STRIKE WILL BE

FORCED AGAIN THIS YEAR IF

WE DON'T CLEAN HOUSE!"

But 1 fear that my idea of "clean-

ing house" is diametrically opposite

from that advocated by Comrade

the Brother Fitzgerald!

Fraternally,

BEN BENDER,

MFOW No. 579.

RICHMOND

2 Auto Parts Firms
Meet Terms of Union

WHERE ARE WE
HEADED?

Brothers of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific:

Just let us stop for five minutes

and think of what we are letting

ourselves into before we start vot-

ing on the resolution that was in-

troduced at last Monday night's

SUP meeting. The writer should

very much like to know:

1. Was it Willie Green who ap-

proached the makers of the resolu-

tion or the makers who approach-

ed Willie for the wonderful na-

tional charter that is offered us?

2. Why didn't the CIO come to

us with a charter; or did some-

body forget that the CIO existed?

3. This writer is somewhat sur-

prised to hear that the resolution

was introduced last Friday night,

three days before the membership

heard about it, at the San Fran-

cisco Labor Council. The same

bunch of labor racketeers that

ousted and stole our last A. F. of

Hell charter. The same individ-
uals that tried, but thank God

failed, to seize our funds. The

same lousy bunch that kicked the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific out and threatened to lick the
Pile Drivers if they didn't with-
draw from the Federation. These
are the ones who fully endorse the
resoluti on.

BEWARE GLITTER
Brothers that and that alone

proves that somebody is on the
inside trying to break the solidar-
ity on the front. Wake up, broth-
ers! Don't let a few golden prom-
ises break up the Federation. Re-
member the old proverb, "All that
glitters is not gold."

This same resolution that we are
about to vote upon now is not a
bit different frosu one that the
SUP has now. The resolution
calls for our own officials by a
referendum vote, we have that
now; the right to call a strike, we

have that now; no check-off sys-
tem, we have that. A national
charter which means that the old
ISU phonies who still belong to
the A. F, of Hell will have a lot
to say if we vote Yes.

Another thing I would like to
point out is the way the resolution
reads. It states that there shall
be a four weeks' referendum vote.
That means that you can only vote
four nights, which if carried out,
only about one-fifth of the mem-
bership would be allowed to vote.
Surely, the makers of the resolu-
tion are not afraid to let the whole
membership vote? Or are they?

SEES COMPROMISE
The resolution goes on to say

that there will be • no politicians
telling us how to vote. But there
is the kick. While the voting is
taking place the resolution shall
be read to the members. If that
isn't compromising for the A. F.
of Hell, I don't know what is.
In conclusion I would like to re-

mind the brothers if you do vote
yes, you will be shoulder to should-
er with the dirty lousy finks who

had ten body guards and fifty

cops to take them through your-

own picket lines here in 1934 and

back in New York and Baltimore

in the 1936 and 1937 strikes. So

brothers, don't be misled by a few

rosy promises. By all means vote

no and save the little solidarity

that .still remains on the Pacific

Coast.

Well so long fellows, I will be

seeing you on the picket line if

you go A. F. of Hell. Demand that

the CIO be put on the ballot also.

JOHN B. SCREETON,

SUP No. 5199.

DETROIT (FP). —Ywo Detroit
firms in the auto parts industry,

Handy Governor Corp. and 0. & S.

Bearing Co., have granted pay in-

creases under union agreement.

They are units of the West Sitle

Local of the United Auto Workers.

The new minimum for 0. & S.

Bearing is 821/2 cents an hour for

both men and women. The new

minimums at Handy Governor are

60 cents for women and 70 cents

for men. In each firm the increase

Is 5 cents an hour.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

MUST CLEAN HOUSE
San Francisco, Calif., •

May 11, 1938.

Editor, Voice Office,

San Francisco.

Dear Brother Dunavon and Broth-

er members of the Marine Fire-

men's Union:

This letter is written with the

specific idea of showing how the

gutter-sheet, "West Coast Fire-

men," is accomplishing its purpose

as a shipowner's tool.

The sheet has reached the stage

where the union's membership must

instruct Secretary Malone to issue

an official statement against the

slanderous "a-la-latrine."

Rumors are circulating up and

down the front that Malone is lend-

ing his support to the thing. These

rumors not only place Malone In

an embarrasing position but they

reflect the weakness of the vstole

Firemen's Union.
Those who distribute the gutter-

sheet do it in such a sneaky and

underhanded way that they convict

themselves as guilty of assisting

the shipowners in retarding the

progress of our union. But the stuff

has to be distributed or the ship-

owners would discontinue support-

ing it.

If "West Coast Firemen" doesn't

present the shipowner's policy I

would like to know what does, and

there are hundreds of firemen who

think the way I do. I see no dif-

ference between the miserable ar-

ticles that appear in "West Coast

Firemen" than I do in the bulletins

which are mailed to the ships by

the shipowners' stooges.

Many members of the union be-

lieve that the gutter-sheet will dis-

appear when the Sanitary Depart-

ment begins to clean the gutters

of Commercial Street. This might

be so but why should we wait until

the Sanitary Department acts when

the whole matter is a problem for

the members of the Firemen's Un-

ion to handle?
Flies thrive upon filth. So soon

as any filthy place is cleansed the

flies immediately disappear and

move to other filthy places!

The gutter-sheet, "West Coast

Firemen," thrives upon confusion.

It will disappear just as soon as

the membership acts and clears

up the present unsavory condition

of the union; as soon as the situa-

tion becomes clear; as soon as
the membership know where they

are going as they did under the

leadership of Earl King,

But in order to survive in Ito

present environment the gutter

sheet must continue to self up con-

fusion which is its life blood.
In conclusion I repeat that the

union must take an official stand

against "West Coast Firemen" and

those who receive the subsidy from

the shipowners whether our op-

ponents in the branches like it or

not!

Fraternally yours,

F. A. BUSH,

MFOW & W, No. 505.

Teamsters Disregard
Shearers Picket Line

SACRAMENTO— (FP) —In spite

of frantic efforts to get shearing

done by scab shearers, the wool in-

dustry is being severely crippled

by the shearers' strike and the sub-

sequent boycott of scab-sheared

wool. T ea m ste r a have passed

through the shearers' picket lines

in Sacramento. Their business

agent said he would not respect the

lines unless pickets were set, tie

also in San Francisco and Stockton.

When the teamsters deposited the

wool on the piers, longshoremen re-

fused to unload it.
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Big usiness Persuades Even Physicians To Talk Turkey
FAKE ADS WHITE WASHED WHEN
THEY APPEAR IN THE OFFICIAL
ORGAN OF MEDICS ASSOCIATION
By GORDON BROOKS
(Federated Press)

NEW YORK (FP).—More ade-
quate medical care for low-income
groups was seen as the next step
in social security by Assemblyman
Robert P. Wagner, Jr., of New
York, son of the sponsor of the
Wagner act, in the windup meet-
ing of the 11th national conference
of the American Assn. for Social
Security.
''Not to give medical care which

a person who through no fault of
his own is unable to purchase" is
to deny him "the right to live,"
Wagner declared.
Asserting that health in New

York state is already 40 per cent
to 50 per cent socialized, Wagner
objected to the standpatism of high
officials of the American Medical
Assn., joining his voice with recent
Protests of Dr. James H. Means,
president of the American College
of Physicians.
The American Medical Assn. bu-

reaucracy, which recently cracked
down on several co-op medical pro-
jects sponsored by socially-minded
Physicians, also came under the fire
of James Rorty, author and lec-
turer, who showed that the AMA
derives half of its $1,500,000 an-
nual "gross earnings" from adver-
tising "ethical proprietaries," gad-
gets and cigarettes in the AMA
Journal.

R o rt y particularly attacked
Journal ads of Philip Morris cig-
arettes as having soothing and
throat-protecting properties be-
cause of an Ingredient called die-

thylene glycol. The Journal
claims that "there is no evidence"
that this toxic ingredient is harm-
ful, but Dr. A. J. Carlson of the
University of Chicago points out
that there is no evidence it is
harmless either.
Declaring that the advertising

policies of the medical journal re-
flect commercial rather than pro-
fessional ethics, Rorty said: "The
opposition to health insurance and
other changes in the organization
of the health services is economic
at bottom, whether the doctors
know it or not. The marriage of
medicine and business is a bad
marriage. The better half—the
professional half—will be sick as
long as that marriage lasts."

At discussions of social secur-
ity, A. Epstein, executive secre-
tary of the American Assn. for
Social Security, declared that
"governmental social Insurance

should give the greatest protec-
tion to those In greatest need
rather than establish a system
of benefits In accordance with
previous earnings and contribu-
tions."
Like Epstein, Prof. H. A. Gray

of New York University deplored
the burden of payroll taxes now
resting on employees. He said the

limit of taxing payrolls has been
reached and that for any plan of
health insurance, stemming from
the present social security set-up,
governmental contributions are ne-
cessary, the funds to come from
higher taxation of the high-income
brackets, as in England.

NEWSPAPERS
SEE EVILS IN
'FREE' RADIO
By TED ZITTEL
Federated Press

NEW YORK--(FP)—The Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion, meeting here at the swank
Waldorf Astoria hotel, adopted its
usual standard set of resolutions
but put a new twist on them this
year.

Probably the best interpreter of
the ANPA is the New York Times,
and no better picture of ANPA ac-
tivities can be obtained than by cit-
ing the headlines of that newspaper.

"Publishers urged to guard press
freedom by fighting suppression in
any field," screamed the Times on
April 28.

The publishers, however, main-
tained uniformed guards who
barred visitors from the informa-
tion desk and another who barred
°°n-members from the meeting
room. All sessions were secret,
thus suppressing the news of the
convention of those who make
news policy for the nation. Thus
was press freedom carried to its
fullest conclusion.

"Committee warns of radio's mis-
use. Holds 'fireside' talks set up a
Precedent encouraging future dicta-
torship."

Freedom seems to mean freedom
for publishers to make profits. The
Publishers dislike the idea of the
President of the United States dis-
trusting them so that he has to go
to the people directly to get his
Message across.

"Wages on newspapers kept
near level of 1929 despite reces-
sion."
No mention was made of the

American Newspaper Guild,
Which forced depressed wages
back to the level they so proudly
boast of through strike after
strike.

Scab Taxi Drivers Hit
Snag In N. Y. Battle
NEW YORK— (FP) —Attempts

on the part of the newly-organized
Allied Taxicab System here to op-
erate with nonunion drivers was
called a "dismal flop" by a spokes-
man for the Transport Workers
-Union, who pointed out that the

.Union had organized 95% of the
city's drivers. Only some 25 or 30
cabs out of the 7,85 owned by Allied
were in operation, it was said. Al-
lied garages are being picketed and
legal action will be taken by the
union, which will charge the Allied
was organized by the old Atlas-Lib-
erty System for the purpose of
breaking a union contract. ,

Streetcar Men
W I n Decision
In Court Row

LANSING, Mich. (FP).—Handing
down a decision in favOr of the
Detroit Streetcar Men's Union
(AFL) the Michigan supreme court
virtually conceded that the rank
and file 'strike last month, termed
by the newspapers a "strike against
the supreme court" had been suc-
cessful.

The men struck and tied up
transportation in Detroit for a day
after Mayor Reading's city admin-
istration and the courts had stalled
on enforcing a charter amendment
for system-wide seniority voted by
the citizens in April, 1937. The
court favored the men by refusing
to hear an injunction appeal that
would have further postponed en-
forcement. But not until the strike
was on did the justices bestir them-
selves.

Losers in the long battle are
members of the independent bus-
drivers union who up to this time
enjoyed separate seniority rating
on the bus division. The carmen's
strike was called without authori-
zation by union higherups but the
blessing was given after it was
seen that the strike was going to
be won.

U. S. Industries Give
Money to Aid Nazis

WASHINGTON , (FP).—Congres-
sional investigation of "un-Ameri-
can propaganda activities in the
United States" was approved by
the House rules committee here
and the resolution sent to the
House for approval. Rep. Dickstein
(D., N. Y.), who has been plugging
for such an investigation for sev-
eral years said that the inquiry,
which would be conducted by seven
representatives, was necessary to
prevent riots and bloodshed. He
said he had evidence that 20 large
industries in this country donated
money to the Nazi cans in this
country because CZ interests in Ger-
many.

Refinery Workers
Ask Buyers' Support
PHILADELPHIA — (FP) — De-

claring the jobs of more than 3,000
workers in this city at stake, Pres.
Henry A. McFarland of the United
Sugar Workers of Philadelphia
(AFL) appealed for exclusive pat-
ronage for local sugar refiners.
He stated that unless the impor-

tation of 1,000 tons of trspica! sugar
a week into Philadelphia is sl,ouped,
the 3.000 men employed in refin-
eries here would be thvown out
of work. These men draw a total

annual payroll of $3,100,000. All
refineries here are 100% orgamzed.
he Baal. -

Force Vote On Wage-Hour Bill

Photo shows Rep. Mary T. Norton, chairman of the House Labor Committee, signing a petition to force
the revised wages and hours bill to the House floor. Left to right: Reps. Richard J. Welch, J. Burwood Daly,
Mary Norton, Arthur E. Healey and Edward W. Curley. (Federated Pictures).

WHITNEY HITS
EMBARGO AS
FASCISTS' AID

CLEVELAND—(FP)—Pres. A. F.
Arhitney of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen called upon
members of the House and Senate
"to take immediate steps to see
that hearings proceed on the repeal
of the 'neutrality' act."

Whitney called attention to grow-
ing indignation on the part of
members of his union, "because the
democratic government of the U. S.
continues to lend aid and comfort
to the Nazi-Fascist invasion of
Spain."

"If the facts were obscure at the
beginning of the conflict," he con-
tinued, "when our Congress hastily
embargoed shipments of war mate-
rials to the Spanish government—
in violation of all principles of law
and morality, in violation even of
our treaty obligations—then they
are clear today. For almost two
years our 'neutrality' policy has
prevented the people of Spain from
driving out the invader. In this
period no restrictions have been
placed on the shipment of aorial
bombs and other destructive mate-
rial to the Fascist countries. As a
result, thousands of detens(73ess
Spaniards—particularly women rrd
children—have been slaughtered by
Fascist bombers attacking open
cities."

Boycott Japanese Goods.

175 CAFETERIA
GRANT UNIONS
N. Y. CONTRACT

NEW YORK (FP).—With Father
John P. Boland, director of the
state labor relations board, and
Dist. Atty. Thomas E. Dewey look-
ing on, Local 302, Cafeteria Work-
ers Union, and the Associated
Restaurateurs signed a closed shop
contract covering 12,000 workers
employed by 175 cafeterias here.
The pact ended four months of ne-
gotiation.

The agreement will establish
uniform conditions in the indus-
try, eliminate chiseling on work-
ers and heretofore cut-throat com-
petition among employers. Pro-
visions provide for a 48-hour week
for men and 46 1-2 hours for wom-
en. Experienced workers will re-
ceive a minimum wage of $25 a
week. Further wage scales will
be negotiated September 1.

Louis I3oudin, union attorney, in
an informal talk at the contract-
signing ceremony, pointed out that
all racketeering is caused by em-
ployer chiseling.

He noted that employers find
it cheaper to pay union scales
and maintain union conditions
than pay the extortion demands
of thugs. Boudin's remarks fol-
lowed praise of the two groups
district attorney, who was respon-
for reaching an agreement by the
sible for breaking the hold racke-
teers had previously held over the
Industry'.

Suitable Living Standard
Denied Millions In U. S.

WASHINGTON (FP).—Consid-
erably more than "one-third of the
nation" is unable to secure a suit-
able standard of living if figures
collected by the U. S. Public Health
Service during the course of its
study of housing are representative,
that agency declares in a study
published here.
Persons in families with annual

incomes under $1000 represented
about 40 per cent of the surveyed
group, the health service reports,
and of these, almost one-half had
been in receipt of public assistance
at some time during 1935. Sixty-
five per cent were in families with
Incomes under $1500 and 80 per
cent with annual incomes of less
than $2000.

"If these percentages of a rep-
resentative group of city-dwelling
American speak for the nation's
urban population," the study
says, "it is clear that consider-
ably more than 'one-third of a
nation' are unable to secure a
suitable standard of living." The
survey notes that although some
improvement has taken place
since 1935, neVertheless gradual
recovery brings gradually increas-
ing prices.
The survey found that housing

conditions are so varied in the
country that it was impossible to
strike a national average that would
describe conditions. The survey

was consistent, however, in the re-
lation of income to housing condi-
tions.

"What income is necessary under
present conditions to provide decent
housing, adequate nutrition, suf-
ficient clothing, proper medical
care, is debatable," the survey de-
clares, "but it is evident from these
figures that a large proportion of
the population of this country is
not receiving incomes adequate to
insure a suitable standard of living.

"That persons with the lowest
Incomes will tend to have the
least adequate housing is a tru-
ism. Thus a variation with in-
come is to be expected.... How-
ever, the extent of this variation,
the striking differences by geo-
graphic area and size of city, the
manifest plight of the population
on relief and unable to secure
even the rudiments of modern
civilization — these are phases
which cannot fail to impress."

It was found that 16 per cent of
703,000 urban households lived in
dwellings with more than one per-
son per room, 6 per cent had more
than one and one-half times as
many persons as room and 4 per
cent had twice as many persons as
rooms. Of the 703,000 households
14 per cent had no inside flush
toilet or used such a facility joint-
ly With other famines.

Internal Squabbles Half
Progress of Auto Union

By CARL HAESSLER

(Federated Press)
DETROIT (FP) —The struggle

for control of the United Automo-

bile Workers raging between the

two groups in the Martin-Franken-

steen faction of the union was

marked on the opening day of the

executive board meeting in Detroit

by Vice-President Frankensteen's

demotion from the post of assistant

president which he has held under

Pres. Martin's appointment since

the Milwaukee convention last sum-

mer. Thought denied by all parties

involved, a widely circulated news-

paper story regarding a plot to oust

Martin as president by board ac-

tion had made some progress be-

fore the attempt was given up.

Internal troubles of a labor un-

ion are not customarily paraded

In the labor press but in the case

of the UAW the factional fighting

has become a national scandal to

the CIO and a joy to the AFL and

the employers. It is being anx-

iously watched by the responsible

, leadership of the CIO, but no in-

tervention from above is being at-

tempted.

The squabbling has been in Some

degree responsible for the collapse

of the Ford organization drive

which was placed under Franken-

steen's direction. It is also blamed

for the failure of Martin to hold the

union lines intact against General

Motors, the new supplementary

agreement being a marked set-

back from the preceding one. Simi-

larly the failure to make gains in

the Chrysler or Briggs agreements

are largely attributable to the sap-

ping of union energies in the in-

ternal fight.

In the latest factional skirmish
the Unity group has been on the

sidelines while Martin and Frank-

ensteen, once comrades in arms,
fought their civil war within their
own faction. The Martin-Franken-
steen faction has generally been
regarded as favoring the conception
that the duty of the union leader-
ship is to stabilize the union, to
centralize authority and to teach
the local unions the meaning of
obedience.

The Unity faction, on the other
hand, has maintained that the or-
ganizing job is only half done.
Not much of a dent has been
made on Ford by the Martin-
Frankensteen combination. The
other auto makers escaped with
agreements that leave much to
be desired while there are hun-
dreds of parts plants that have
no agreements imposed on them
or else very poor ones.

It is possible that the present
board meeting may result in a defi-
nite and detailed plan for organiz-
ing the competitive parts plants
throughout the country and bring-

ing union agreements in a number
of shops up to minimum standards
above the sweatshop class.
In such a case the growing men-

ace of runaway shops will be ef-
fectively met since no employer
will go to the expense of moving to
escape union conditions if there
Is no escape anywhere he goes. The
object is to put a floor under wages
and a ceiling on hours and other
conditions so that labor will be
taken out of competition in the
struggle of the parts plants for
orders from the auto manufactur-

ers.

SEN. JOHNSON
STIRS ROW ON
MOONEY CASE

WASHINGTON — (FP) — Back
stairs action by Sen. Hiram John-
son (R., Calif.) to block passage of
the Murray-O'Connell resolution
calling upon the governor of Cal-
ifornia to pardon Tom Mooney,
drew vigorous protests from the
San Francisco Bay Area AFL com-
mittee on Mooney and Billings.
Following unanimous approval by

the Senate judiciary subcommittee
of the resolution, the Senate judi-
ciary committee held the measure
up at the request of Sen. Johnson,
who contended that he wanted to
be heard on the measure. Johnson
failed to avail himself of the open
hearings conducted by the subcom-
mittee and tried to appear before
the full committee in secret ses-
sion.

"We are calling upon you to
Immediately desist In your efforts
to obstruct justice in the Moo-
ney case," the letter to Johnson
from the San Francisco group
said. "We want no more delays
from you on the Murray-O'Con-
nell resolution. If you cannot
support the resolution you can at
least be silent on it.

"If you want to fight it, come
out and fight it in the open, but
do not fight it in the cowardly man-
ner you have been using so far."

GREEN SEVERS
BONDS OF SIX
CIO ORPHANS

WASHINGTON—(FP)—Ties be-
tween the American Federation of
Labor and six of its unions in the
CIO were finally severed here by
the federation's high command as
it revoked the unions' charters and
started contemplating the estab-
lishment of rival organizations.

Unions whose charters were re-
voked were the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, the Amalgamat-
ed Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers, the United Textile
Workers, the United Automobile
Workers, the United Rubber Work-
ers and the International Union of
011 Field, Gas and Petroleum Work-
ers.

Two of these unions, the United
Textile Workers and the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers have ceased to
exist as entities by themselves be-
ing incorporated into the Textile
Workers Organizing Committee and
the Steel Workers Organizing Com-
mittee.

The sole CIO union still con-
nected with the AFL is the In-
ternational Lad i e s Garment
Workers Union, which is under
suspension. Pres. Wm. Green of
the federation declined to give
the reason the excommunication
was not extended to the ladies
garment union, but it was under-
stood that the federation still
hopes to wean it away from the
CI O.
The International Typographical

Union is still in good standing in
the federation, although its pres-
ident, Chas. P. Howard, is secretary
of the CIO and the union has en-
dorsed his action. The ITU has re-
fused to pay the special AFL as-
sessment of one cent per capita
and its delegates were refused
seats at the last federation con-
vention.
Previously the federation re-

voked the charters of the United
Mine Workers, the Inaternational
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers and the Federation of Flat
Glass Workers. It granted a char-
ter to the Progressive Miners of
America and announced the launch-
ing of a campaign to pull miners
into the PMA.

Funeral Industry In
N. Y. Must Organize
NEW YORK—(FP)—Both AFL

and CIO ‘unions joined here in de-
manding that the funeral industry
become 100% union. Local 643, In-
ternational Brotherhood of Team-
sters, AFL, declared it would not
transport nonunion coffins. The
C10 United Cemetery Workers
Union immediately announced that
It would lend its support to the de-
mand. Picketing of funeral parlors
which use nonunion products was
begun.

Undemocratic Propaganda
Floods U. S. With Unions
As One Of Main Targets

By GORDON BROOKS

(Federated Press)
NEW YORK (FP).—Undemocra-

tic propaganda is flooding the U. S.
Unless checked by counter-propa-
ganda devoted solely to "considera-
tions of public welfare," false pro-
paganda may eventually destroy
trade unions as well as free speech
and free press.

So say contributors to the new
Institute of Propaganda Analysis,
132 Morningside Dr., New York
City. The institute, a non-profit
organization headed by such men
as Charles A. Beard, historian, and
Paul Douglas, University of Chicago
economist, presents monthly news-
letter studies of current propa-
ganda.

Propagandists h av e se v e n
tricks, the inatitute claims. They
are: (1) Name calling—the ap-
peal to hate and fear. (2) Glitter-
ing generalities—the use of vir-
tue words, such as loyalty. (3)
Transfer—the carrying-over of
the sanction of respect to some
proposal. (4) Testimonial. (5)
Plain folks—the "one big family"
approach. (6) Card stacking—the
use of lies and distortion. (7)
Band wagon—the "everybody's
doing it, why shouldn't I?" de-
vice.

The biggest propagandist—the
capitalist press—actually is not
free. It does not inform in the
interest of all, as the institute says
a free press should, but depending
mainly on advertising for income,

It acts as "the business systemit
most powerful lobbyist."
Fighting anti-child labor, wage*

and hours, and collective bargain--
ing legislation, lest these be ap-
plied to them, the newspapers,
guided by the American Newspappi
Publishers Assn., are entirely "out
of sympathy with the prevailing
thought of the nation," Irving
Brant, St. Louis Star-Times editof,
says.
Such sabotage of national ,41

freezes legislation, he adds, as con-
gressmen are extremely sensitive
to newspapers. According to Brant's
report, "newspapers do not give
significant accounts of our basic
economic conflicts," 87 per cent tt'f
127 Washington press correspond-
ents believe.

The institute points out that in
Germany, poverty plus Weak gov-
ernment plus Hitler's propaganda
which, by his own admission,
"does not have to seek objective-
ly for the truth," have destroyed
trade unions, free speech, free
press and democratic elections.
Dr. Otto Dietrich, Hitler's press
chief, even suggested internation-
al press pacts whereby any pub-
lic reference to Germany any-
where would be subject to Ger-
man censorship.
Word-education alone can meet

this problem, for, as the institute
says, "only citizens skilled in an-
alysis of propaganda and immunized
against the wiles of the orator"
remain unconvinced by a Hitler-
Hague.

NMU Opens
Drive to Get
Giant Group

NEW YORK (FP).—The Nat'l
Maritime Union formerly re-opened
its drive for a national industrial
maritime federation, eventually to
comprise some 700,000 persons en-
gaged in maritime transportation
at a meeting of delegates here from
23 Atlantic and Gulf ports with the
union's district committee. They
voted unanimously to begin once
more the campaign to bring all
maritime workers in the U. S. into
one gigantic federation.
The meeting voted to work more

closely with the "progressive ele-
ments" in Joseph P. Ryan's Int'l
Longshoremen's Assn. on this coast
and in Harry Lundeberg's Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
A move begun last year for a

maritime federation was halted
temporarily in January when the
SUP refused to participate in a
conference at San Francisco called
to explore the possibilities of na-
tional unity.
Frederick Myers, chairman of the

NMU district committee, comment-
ing on the renewal of the national
unity drive, said: "The seamen are
more anxious than ever for a na-
tional maritime federation. So, too,
are the progressive maritime work-
ers in other unions.

The membership of the ILA
and the SUP is growing dissatis-
fied with the isolation of their
unions."

Rose Denies Meany's
Charge of CIO Bias

NEW YORK—(FP)—A charge
contained in a letter from Pres.
George Meany of the New York
State Federation of Labor to the
organizatino's affiliated bodies that
the American Labor Party had for
its sole purpose the advancement
of the CIO was quickly denied here
by ALP Executive Secretary Alex
Rose.

Rose pointed out that of eight
state ALP officers, four were mem-
bers of the AFL and three of the
CIO. Rose himself is a member
of the United Hat, Cap and Mil-
linery Workers Union, an AFL af-
filiate. Meany had requested cen-
.tral bodies and local unions to quit
the labor party.

Hague's Pickpockets
Get Burkitt's Purse

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—(FP)—

James I3urkitt, prevented from

speaking in Journal Square here

by Mayor Frank (I Am the Law)

Hague's police and then arrested on

charges of being a "disorderly per

son," has been released on $1,000

bail provided by the International

Labor Defense. Personal letters,

documents and his wallet were not

returned to BurIttilt on his release,

the ILD charges.

WHITE COLLAR
PROJECTS PAY
RATE OPPOSED
NEW YORK—(FP)---The Work-

ers Alliance is solidly behind Pres-
ident Roosevelt's recovery program
but a national WPA ruling limiting
to $1,000 a year the total expendi-
tures for each employe on white-
collar projects is contrary to the
program, a local alliance delegation
maintained as it left for Washiu-
ton to state its protest.

The ruling, fixing a $1,000 llthtt
to include wages and materials, has
caused wage cuts by transfer of
workers to lower-paid projects and
the suspension of 24 projects ef-
fecting 5,000 staff members. It is
expected to affect teaching and arts
projects in similar fashion, unleas
revoked.

Adherence to the new cost for-
mula would make necessary drastic
revision of the entire WPA profes-
sional program. Opposition is espe-
cially strong from unions of prole's-
sional groups and their supporters.
These groups point out that the
effect of the stipulation is to reduce
wages greatly or to lower efficiency.
Protests have been widely voiced.

Pope Pius retired to the seclusiOn
of his summer residence rather
than meet Hitler when he was in
Rome.
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Responsibility And J. P. Morgan
The Security and Exchange Commission investigation of

the Richard Whitney fiasco is stripping all pretense of high

minded honor from the New York Stock Exchange. Mem-

ber after member is shown to have known of Whitney's

double dealing; and not one of them did anything about it.

The final touch in this exposure was given, appropriately

enough, by J. P. Morgan.

"Did you give any consideration at all to your responsi-

bilities toward the Exchange in this matter?" asked the

counsel for the SEC.

"No, none at all," said Mr. Morgan.

If he cared nothing for his responsibilities to his fellows

on the Exchange, how much do you fancy he cares for his

responsibilities to the public? That question wasn't asked;

but Mr. Morgan, in another connection, went far toward

furnishing the answer:

"Every man's money," said Mr. Morgan on the stand,

"is entirely at his own disposal."

Most of us have been taught that wealth, like other

forms of power, involves duties and responsibilities. Not Mr.

Morgan. He openly says he can do what he pleases with his

own money—and he sat by silent while Whitney did as he

pleased with other people's money. The curbing of that

biggest of gambling houses has gone along ways in the

last five years. But it has a longer way still to go.

Research For The Workers
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

started seven years ago to gather facts and figures that

might be of use in negotiating with employers. It required

local unions to keep data on wages and hours, types of

work performed, employment and unemployment.

Marion Hedges, research director of the IBEW, reports

that this work is still somewhat sketchy with many locals;

but with many others, has proved its value beyond question.

"They found," he says, "they" being the unions that kept

records closest, "that during the vexing days of the depres-

sion, they had at last discovered a way equitably to rotate

work. Their research books docketed every member as to

his prior employment, and made it possible to route him

to jobs on the basis of that employment. . . Locals found

that they had a basis even for predicting trends of work in

types of construction, and could take better care of their

members."

Mr. Hedges is frank to say that little more than a foun-

dation has been laid for union labor statistics. But this foun-

dation has proved so valuable that he has high hopes. And

he says, with every evidence of being right, that if workers

are to be able to keep peace without submitting to injustice,

they must arm themselves with detailed, dependable knowl-

edge about every branch of their work.

American Capital in China?
Japan is planning, the story goes, to invite American

capital to help develop China—when China is properly

humbled and smashed. China has enormous coal fields, very

good iron ore, and millions of acres of land capable of rais-

ing good crops of cotton. With American capital to install

machinery, think what wonderful profits can be secured!

The profits are there—provided Japan can deliver a

control which will be called peace. Chinese and Japanese

are accustomed to a standard of living that would be slow

starvation for Americans. They can work in mass produc-

tion industries as efficiently as our own workers—and are

doing it, especially in textiles. What is commonly called th

most effective loom in the world is a Japanese development

of western looms; and a trained Japanese worker can tend

60 of them. Probably they could do as well as we on the

assembly lines of an auto plant. And the raw materials,

produced virtually in slavery if Japan wins this war, would

be surpassing cheap.

No one who has watched American capital at home, in

Cuba and in Mexico would expect our high financiers to

refuse to make money out of the cheapest and hardest

driven labor; not even if his profits were built on the ruin

of the industries at home. But there are several reasons why

this bonanza is not likely -to be realized; and the first of

them is that the Japanese conquest of China seems to be

running into great difficulties.

New Homes For 6,567

Nathan Straus, U. S. housing administrator, signing loan contracts

that provide $36,657,000 for projects in four cities. The buildings erected

under the agreement will provide 6,567 family dwelling units for 26,000

people. At the left is Sen. Robert F. Wagner of New York.

(Federated Pictures).

GREEN LEADS SUPPORTERS FOR
'FINK' HALLS TO WRECK 010

(Continued from Page 1)

American Federation of Labor, I

urge the United States Senate to

defeat the Bone amendment. Will

you make this position known to

the members of the Senate?

"Sincerely yours,

"WILLIAM GREEN, President,

"American Federation of Labor."

This letter is printed in the Con-

gressional Record, copies of which

will be forwarded to you.

SAILORS AROUSE YOUR-

SELVES!! Take over your Union

and make it sea-worthy before the

storm breaks! Your "MISLEADER"

Is deliberately trying to scuttle your

oship" in his effort to satisfy his

insatiable appetite for personal

glorification, his insane desire to

lead something or somebody even

if it is that organization that has

been slowly disintegrating of dry
rot for years, the AFL.

To gain this end he will sell his

own soul as has Copeland, Schar-
renberg, Ryan, Green and Com-

pany, in a futile effort to scuttle
the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, our powerful ship that has
carried us on to glorious victory.

....He has preached fear and intoler-
ance, viciously attacking every pro-
gressive and liberal, using the same

He has preached fear and intoler-
ance, viciously attacking every pro-
gressive and liberal, using the same
red-baiting attack, mouthing like a
parrot the words of William "Rat"

Hearst.

PAL OF HEARST
The fact that he has aligned with

all the AFL fakers as well as Hearst
Is well known. The use of pictures
In the "WEST COAST SAILOR"
through the courtesy of Hearst pa-
pers; Hearst's picturization of him
as an honest, upstanding leader of
labor; his employment of AFL
teamster goons, prove this fact con-
clusively.

If this is not sufficient proof of
his misleading, take another look at
the letter drafted by Scharrenberg
and Green here in Washington.

The amendment to S. 3078 re-
ferred to in the letter and offered
by Senator Bone of Washington
was the Sirovich Bill, H. R. 10335,
a bill that would insure our con-
tinued operation of our hiring
halls as against government op.
crated "fink" halls.
You will not in the first sentence

of' the letter that the AFL is very
much opposed to union hiring halls.
The amendment is the exact word-
ing of the Sirovich Bill as intro-
duced in the House where it was
not decisively defeated! Hearings
are being conducted on this bill at
the present time and it has never
been before the House.
As the House and Senate Mer-

chant Marine Bill have been passed
and are so entirely different, these
bills are now going into conference
where we hope to have the Sirovich
Bill added as an amendment. We
also hope to have training and
mediation eliminated from the Sen-
ate Bill. These provisions and the
Provisions for building ships abroad
were completely eliminated in the
House Committee before going to
the floor of the House.

It is also true as stated in Green's
letter that this bill would repeal the
Act of June 7, 1872, the antiquated
Shipping Commissioner's Act, a law
designed at that time to protect the
seamen and prevent the operation
of crimp joints and the shanghaing
of seamen from boarding houses and
houses of prostitution as was then
the practice.

It was fair, as Andrew Furuseth
said at that time, to both seamen

and employers. But this is 1938! We

have come a long way since then.

It was only through our bitterly

fought victorious struggles of '34,

'36 and '37 that we were able to win

and maintain the continued opera-

tion of union-owned and controlled

hiring halls.

Now Lundeberg has openly come

out and announced his "program."

HEADS FOR DISHONOR

We weren't wrong to expose his

unholy alliance with the union-

smashing AFL racketeers. He was

not satisfied with his futile efforts

to smash the Federation by way of

AMALGAMATION, SEAFARERS'

FEDERATION and THREE WAY

BALLOT programs and sneaking

back into the AFL through the back

door, now he openly advocates re-

turning to the days of 1872, to the

days before '34 and to shipping out

of "fink" halls, by his reef filiation

to the AFL, earning for himself and

his stooges his place of dishonor

among the others of his breed,

Scharrenberg, Green, Ryan, Cope-

land and Company.

This appeal to the rank and file

of the SUP is made because thru

sailing with the deep sea sailors

and the majority of rank and file,

we know them to be honest, sincere

seamen who have been fooled and

misled through the clever propa-

ganda supplied Lundeberg by the

AFL and Hearst. All the proof of

the truthfulness of these statements

is a matter of history and lies in the

fact that these same misleaders

made no attempt whatsoever to as-

sist us in our fight against media-

tion and training and in our fight

to maintain our hiring halls by sup-

porting the Sirovich Bill.

Copies of the bill and letters to

the Secretary and Agents of the

SUP were sent from this office re-

questing their cooperation. The very

fact that we did not receive this

cooperation should be proof enough

that they support the stand taken

by William Green in his letter to

Copeland.

Lundeberg is now offering you a

ballot for AFL affiliation, under

what guise or smokescreen we do

not know, but take another look at

the damning letter of Bi 11Green and

see what a vote for AFL gets you.
Don't allow yourselves to be fooled

any longer by this M1SLEADER

who is making his last desperate at-

tempt in his effort to scuttle the
ship.

Sailors arouse yourselves! Oust

this wrecker so he can come back

here and "sign on" with Scharren-

berg and Bill Green! Remember, the

AFL is on record as being opposed
to Union hiring halls! A vote for

AFL affiliation is a vote to return
to the days before '34.

CAT COMES BACK
The Decatur (Ill.) Herald is

thinking about a headline reading
"Hoist by Our Own. Petard." When
a previous National Labor Rela-
tions Board hearing was held in
the town the paper printed the full
text of the testimony. Now the
NLRB is conducting a hearing on
charges brought against the paper
by the Decatur Newspaper Guild
and the paper is forced to carry
the full text of the testimony
against it.

St. Helens

New Hampshire Supreme
Court Curbs Power Trust

CONCORD, N. H. (FP).—The

power trust took another on the

chin—and this time from the high

court of a nominally conservative

and Republican state—when the

New Hampshire supreme court

ruled the industrial and economic

welfare of a state "a proper reason

to develop water storage for use

in creating water power."

"The state clearly may engage

in undertakings to develop and con-

serve its resources. Regulation of

water to control floods is an au-

thorized state enterprise and regu-

lation to produce water power is

equally in the public interest," the

court declared.

Wise statesmanship must make

government look to the "general

well being of society and advance

the present and prospective happi-

ness of the people," the court

stated.

Denying that such enterprise

by the state is of a commercial

nature, the court declared: "It

is simply to enable the citizens

of the state to be supplied with

something which is a necessity

in its absolute sense to the enjoy-

ment of life and health, which

could otherwise be obtained with

great difficulty and at times per-

haps not at all, and whose ab-

sence would endanger the corn-

munity as a whole.

"The cheaper and more available

the supply of water for power, ne-

cessarily, in the eventual outcome,

the cheaper and more abundant the

supply of electric energy will be

for public use."

Fingerprinting Agitation
Contains Hidden Menace
By Federated Press

The hidden menace to our civil

liberties and personal rights that

lurks in the seemingly harmless

agitation for finger-printing is

bared in a pamphlet called Thumbs

Down, issued by the American Civil

Liberties Union.
"Far from being an innocent

means of personal identification,"

the pamphlet points out, "nation-

wide compulsory civilian finger-

printing provides the basis for a

labor blacklist, would subject the

whole populace to police surveil-

lance and curb the free movement

of citizens. It constitutes a direct

violation of the freedom of the in-

dividual's person, and paves the

way for search without warrant

and denial of habeas corpus."

Behind the finger-printing

drive, the pamphlet charges, are

the Chambers of Commerce, the

Nat'l Assn. of Manufacturers, and

various "professional patriot"

groups, under the leadership of

J. Edgar Hoover of the Bureau,of

Federal Investigation.

Answering the clever arguments

for finger-printing, the ACLU con-

tends that the practice will not de-

crease crime, and that it is no bet-

ter than a signature—finger-prints

can be forged and may become the

source of some high-class black-

mail. The "amnesia gag" is dis-

posed of with the statement that

"the number of real amnesia suf-

ferers is far too tiny to interest the

FBI or the NAM."

To combat the movement, the

ACLU urges concerted action by

unions, parent-teachers' organiza-

tions, consumer groups and po-

litical organizations to resist

legislative .bills for this purpose,

and to reject "voluntary" finger-

printing In schools, public agen-

cies and private places of On-

ployment.

Alaska Cannery
News and Notes
Telegram from the NLRB office,

Washington, D. C., May 11, 1938.

Alaska Cannery Workers' Union,

Local No. 5, CIO Attn. George

Woolf, President, 32 Clay St., San

Francisco.

Re Alaska Packers Association,

Alaska Salmon Co., Red Salmon

Canning Company cases board is-

suing decision today certifying

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,

Local 5 CIO exclusive representa-

tive all cannery workers hired in

San Francisco, by each company

in separate unit for each company.

Copy decision being mailed.

Nathan Witt, Secretary.

National Relations Board.

NOW UP TO PACKERS

The situation in the Salmon

Canning Industry, stalemated in

negotiations, should come, to a

head, with the certification, by the

NLRB of the CIO Cannery Work-

ers as the sole collective bargain-

ing agents for the workers in the

industry.

Previously the Packers using as

subterfuge, the argument, that

they have been unable to deter-

mine, which of the Cannery Un-

ions, they should deal with, elect-

ed to carry on negotiations with

all three unions involved in con-

troversy.

Although they have carried on

negotiations, with our Union, and

Informed us they were "Honestly

trying to arrive at something" no-

thing was accomplished, because

they persisted in carrying on three

sets of negotiations, thereby mak-

ing an honest settlement with our

union impossible.
However, with the certification

of the CIO Cannery Workers, the

"Veil of Doubt" has been lifted

by this Government Agency, it is

St. Helens, Oregon
oNpams.o.moismoomaimieeNsammaamosm.o.m.oinwoe•
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now possible for the Packers to

distinguish with whom they must

deal with as Bargaining Agents for

the Salmon Cannery Workers.

We believe, if there is an hon-

est disposition, on the part of the

Packers to arrive at an early

settlement, they will immediately

reopen negotiations with us to

prevent, a possible shut-down of

the season's operations.

We are now, as in the past, de-

sirous of continuing these nego-

tiations, and are willing and able

to furnish the men for work in

the Canneries, providing the

Packers really intend to operate

this season. We are coming to

the conclusion, they intend to

lock-out the 3000 odd workers

employed in the industry.

However, if they do, the actual

break-down in the Salmon industry

will be laid at their doors. On

them will fall the condemnation

of the public. As for the Unions,

it Is a situation, over which we

have no control.

SECURITY CARDS
All members who have lost their

social security cards, should im-

mediately take steps to get a dup-

licate. This is important in the

event you sail to Alaska, you will

not be able to collect your wages.

Have this matter attended to im-

mediately and avoid the unneces-

sary delay at some other date.

MEETINGS

Stand by and attend all of your

Union Meetings, so that you will

be abreast of the times. We are

holding two regular membership

meetings a week, every Thursday

night at 7 p.m. and each Sundz4.

at 1 p.m.

These meetings are held for your

informatien, so as to keep you in-
formed as to the present unsettled
situation, If you want to know
what is transpiring, attend your

meetings and get the information

first hand.

Publicity Committee, Alaska
Cannery Workers' Union, Lo-

cal 5, CIO, 32 Clay St., San

Francisco, California.
HENRY VALLI, Chairman.

CARL YONEDA.
BEN FEE.

JUAN CHAVARRI.

"We must get together; an un-
derstanding must be reached. For
one thing, industry must be able
to plan ahead for the next four or
five years."—Mayor F. H. LaGuar-
dia of New York City.

ALAMEDA

FEDERATION BACKED IN STAND
ON JURISDICTIONAL PICKETS

(Continued from Page 1)

in the Resolution at the Executive

Board meeting was as follows:

A. Vigen (AFU) Yes

Z. R. Brown
(ARTA) Yes

P. Benson (IBU) Yes

H. Hook (Mach.) Yes

J. Schomaker

(ILWU) Yes

J. Sneddon

(MC & S) Yes

H. Norman

(MEBA) No

V. J. Malone
(MFOW) No

C. F. May

(MM & P) Absent

C. Tillman (SUP) Absent

6 Yes 2 No 2 Absent

In District Council No. 1 the fol-

lowing organizations voted in favor

of the Resolution at their regular

meeting, April 29th:

"MC & S 10 votes; MEBA 8

votes; ARTA 3 votes; ILWU

1-19 11 votes; ILWU 1-32 3 votes;

ILWU 1-0 3 votes; IBU 6 votes;

ILWU 1-7 3 votes; Boilermakers

3 votes; Machinists 3 votes. To-

tal-53 YES votes.

"The following organizations

voted against the Resolution:

MFOW 10 votes; SUP 15 votes;

ILA 38-36 6 votes; MM &, P 90

6 votes. Total-37 NO votes."

In District Council No. 2 the fol-

lowing action was taken at their

regular meeting of April 26th:

that we concur in the

resolution and adopt it. Mcivor

1st, Berolla 2nd. Motion carried

unanimously."

In District Council No. 3 the fol-

lowing action was taken at their

regular meeting of May 3rd:

"To non-concur in the action

taken by District Council No. 1

in concurring in this resolution;

SUP 23 votes; MFOW 6 votes,

Boilermakers 1 vote. Total-30

votes to non-concur.

"Opposed to non-concurring:

MC & S 3 votes 'by instruction;'

IBU 3 votes, Alaska Fishermen

3 votes, ARTA 1 vote, Boommen

3 votes, ILWU 1-8 13 votes,

ILWU 1-21 3 votes, ILWU 1-12

2 votes, ILWU 1-50 2 votes, ILWU

1-25 1 vote, ILWU 1-31 1 vote,

ILWU 1-5 1 vote, ILWU 1-18 2

votes, ILWU 1-48 1 vote, Total-

31 votes.

"A motion was then made and

seconded: To concur in the reso-

lution. This motion carried by

an aye and nay vote.

"The SUP recorded voting NO

by instructions. The Marine Fire-

men recorded voting NO by in-

structions."
As yet District Council No. 4 has

taken no action; we have been in-

formed that they do not contem-

plate taking any action until their

next meeting on May 13th.

As you can see from the results

of the vote, the resolution has been

concurred in by a majority of the

District Councils, and as such is

now the policy of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast on

this particular dispute. This means

that the picketline is to be remov-

ed and the matter referred to the

Maritime Federation Convention in

June, 1938.

At that time it will again be

taken up and discussed on a

broader range with a broader rep-

resentation of the Maritime Fed-

eration. We would advise that

you take some action prior to the

Convention so .that you can in-

struct your delegates to the Con-

vention as to the action you wish

them to take on this problem.

We wish to bring to your atten-

tion at this time that this is a

serious problem, because, as you

know, every organization within the

Maritime Federation (with the ex-

ception of the Alaska Fishermen's

Union) has, during the past year

at one time or another, put out a

picket line without consulting other

organizations. As a result this has

placed other organizations in a very

serious position and on numerous

occasions caused members of these

other organizations to lose work

and wages for an indefinite period

of time. Some action must be

taken at this Convention to stop

this procedure of one organization

placing picket lines against other

component organizations in the

Federation, which is to the disad-

vantage of the entire Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast.

Hoping you will take action on

this, I remain,
Fraternally yours,

'MARITIME FEDERATION OF

THE PACIFIC COAST.

(Signed):

J. W. ENGSTROM,

President.

JOHN KUCIN,
Sec.-Treas.

The Schomaker resolution, as

adopted by the Executive Board,

follows:
WHEREAS: Jurisdictional picket

lines such as established by the

SUP against Shepard Line ships

threaten the very existence of the

Maritime Federation, and

WHEREAS: The SUP picket

line, backed by teamster goons and

AFL cannery finks and company

stooges, attacked 1LWU members,

slugging a longshoreman over the

head with a baseball bat, and

WHEREAS: The slogan of the

Maritime Federation, "An injury to

one is an injury to all" is interpret-

ed by the SUP officials to mean,

from evidence gathered, of slug-

ging fellow unionists with baseball

bats, and

WHEREAS: The SUP has func-

tioned more or less as an independ-

ent union the past several years

disregarding the interests of com-

ponent members of the Federation,

and

WHEREAS: This irresponsible

action and individual policy of the

SUP has castigated and nullified

time and again the powerful in-

fluence of the Federation, and

WHEREAS: The NLRB in ac-

cordance with provisions of the

Wagner Act has certified the NMU

as the collective bargaining agency

for unlicensed personnel aboard

Shepard Line ships, and

WHEREAS: Other component

unions of the Federation from time

to time have petitioned and par-

ticipated in Labor Board

and

WHEREAS: The SUP at the

present time is participating in a

Labor Board election abeard West

Coast tankers, and

WHEREAS: The SUP picket line

ofafctthepiNckLeRtiB7
against Shepard Line ships is in

the irresponsible action as instigat-

ed by the SUP on the San Fran-

cisco waterfront on April 18 can

only result in helping these anti

New Deal and anti-labor forces

amend and possibly kill the effec-

tiveness of the Wagner Act and at

the same time assist these same

reactionary forces to shackle onto

the American workers such anti-

labor legislation as fostered by

Hearst and proposed by Doc Cope-

land, and

WHEREAS: The first ILWU con-

vention held in Aberdeen, Wash.,

unanimously went on record to re-

fer the jurisdictional dispute of the

Shepard Line ships to the Mari

time Federation convention for set-

tlement in line with the motion

passed at the Joint Policy Com-

mittee of February 4th, 1937, and

WHEREAS: The present action

of the SUP does not jeopardize the

SUP in the least since the SU

hassilip no unti men a coens tohnel y Sthheep dw 
ILWU 

e

a dangerous position, therefore be

it

RESOLVED: That the intent of

purpose of the Federation, mainly

to give greater strength and bar-

gaining power to win and protec

the interests of the maritime work'

em's through unified, collective ac-

tion be observed by all componen

unions of the Federation, and be it

further.

RESOLVED: By this Executive

Board of the Federation that th

SUP pickets be withdrawn from

around the Shepard ships and th

constitution of the Federation be

observed concerning the placing o

picket lines, invoking other organ-

ization, and be it further

RESOLVED: That this jurisdi

tional dispute be referred to the

Maritime Federation conventio

where a broad representation of

all component organizations Ina

discuss and find a solution satisfac-

tory to the majority of all co

cerned.
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The longshoremen again filled
les' Hall to capacity to take
the question of increasing the

• flings of the members and to
r a report of the Committee

t. t investigated the authenticity
he Secretary-Treasurer's report.

According to the membership
ng, hereafter the two business

agents will cheek on books at the
tings. This will do away with

wo assistant master-at-arms and
t s result in a weekly saving as

1 as getting a inure accurate
ck on those brothers who are
ittle bit slow in paying their

dues.

NO PAY CUT
After a lengthy discussion on

• question of whether or not to
tit the officials' pay it was point-
• Out that perhaps this would be

alse measure of economy. As
elle member stated, "In cutting the

es of the officials we may be
asking indirectly for someone else

make up the difference in their
Wage cut." No doubt the Brother

nt that we were inviting the
Downers and employers to get
some more licks by offering a
bill here and there.
fter a considerable discussion
tell thoroughly covered all is-

sues on the question of cutting
n the gangs, an amendment

was passed that the gangs be re-
ed to 170. This question of

cutting the gangs was gone into
detail, many points were raised,
d everyone had a chance to

B ak.

be vigorous vote recorded
s ould not leave a doubt in any-

'5 mind that the action taken
was the majority opinion of the

•eting. The officials were defi-
nitely and pointedly instructed to

the gangs to 170.

PROPOSAL VOTED DOWN
he offireials had recommended

at a committee of five be elected
M the floor to study the situa-

I n with the end in view to cut
d wn the gangs to 175 under the

owing conditions: (a) Those
bosses who fail to co-operate with

hiring hall (this refers to those
bosses who pack around time

ets for 2 or 3 weeks, which de-
aye the Chief Clerk in tabulating

time.

One or two bosses can hold up
tabulation of the time of all
gangs on the waterfront.) (b)

Those gangs which have the least
ber of regular men (there are

some gangs that consistently have
en and have had for some

tiree, which is just under the wire
ording to previous membership

(c) Those gangs last
f lined (of course meaning the last

gs organized would be the first
to be broken up.)

he officials felt in offering this
1:ecommendation, that by electing

ommittee of five to survey the
situation perhaps recommendations

ld be brought in that would
cause the least amount of incon-

ience and hardship for mem-
srs of the gangs as well as givingC* nsideration to those foremen
o are suffering from chronic ail-

ments.
his 

recommendation of the of-
ficials was voted down and the

rimpf amendment carried thatthe number of regular stevedores
gs be immediately reduced to

0 gangs, that these gangs be dis-s lved in the order of the last
• gs formed.
This amendment was discussed

thoroughly and the amen atthe meeting by their vote definite-
Droved that the membership

-iVanted the gangs to be reduced to
and the gangs last formed to

dissolved first.
The officials have received their
ructions and that is what is

being done. The last gangs that
e been formed are now being

dissolved. However, any gang or
Man so affected can appeal to

je Membership, as has alwaysn the practice. of the Local. No• fetal can make any exceptions,
the method to be used was
any stated. Any appeal mustbe Made to the menibership.
HERE ARE THE GANGS

The following named gangs with
date of organization are thegangs that come under this ruling.e bosses have been notified toa 8 effect. .

'stabler, organized Nov. 18,
1937. ,

2. E. 
Schroeder, organized Nov.

8, 1937.
3. C. Clapp, orgainized Nov. 1,

1937.

4. T. Nillson,'organized Oct. 29,

1937.

5. B. Owens,
1937.

6. C. Westh,

1937.

7. B. Reis, organized Oct. 11,

1937.

8. C. Wattke, organized Oct. 10,

1937.

9. W. Nelson, organized

21, 1937.

10. J. Rautell, organized

13, 1937.

11. Bill Callhan,

5, 1937.

12. Billy Snow,

27, 1937.

13. Al Strand,

1, 1937.

14. Don Master,

1, 1937.

15. Gus Maim,

1, 1937.
Cutting down the gangs to the

figure of 170 means that every

gang will go out more often, re-
sulting in more hours for each in-
dividual gang. It is figured that
approximately 10 hours will be ad-
ded to the income of the remain-

ing gangs per period. This means
that very little extra work will go
to the permit men because 170
gangs will absorb every book mem-
ber on the waterfront, leaving only
the car work and the busiest days
to the permit men.

COMMITTEE REPORTS •
The report of the committee in-

vestigating the authenticity of the
Secretary - Treasurer's report was
heard. The committee of six aug-
mented by four Board of Trustee
members, brought in a unanimous
report that stated:
We can find no lavish expendi-

ture of money by the officials that
has not been authorized by this
membership.
Also we find that all papers sub-

scribed to and all propaganda put
out have been ordered by the
membership.
Also that it is not only Imprac-

ticable but foolish for this or any
trade union to dispense with pub-
lications.

Also that we can find no authen-
ticity of our staff of lawyers be-
ing a clearing house" from which
reds were penetrated into this un-
ion.

Also that our affiliation with the
CIO has not •raised our expendi-
tures but -.as lowered our expenses
to the extent of approximately $1,-
285 per year or $108 per month.
We, the committee find that the

sick and death expenses have been
in excess of the three-eighths of
the dues allotted to that fund, to
extent of approximately $788 per
month, or a total of approximately
$788 per month, or a total of ap-
proximately $5,519.50 in seven
months. The largest item of ex-
pense of the sick and death ex-
pense has been the sick benefits.
This sick fund has been replen-
ished by monies collected from
fines, permit men's money and
money allotted to the death and
doctor. fund.
Owing to the fact that the sick

benefits have recently been dis-
pensed with, we find that the two-
eighths of the dues that are now
allotted to the medical and death
fund are amply sufficient to pay
all indebtednesses that may arise
from that source.
We also found that at the last

audit of April 30, 1938, we had
cash on hand-$31,596.

BACK DUES
The report went into more detail

and broke down the figures offered
by the Secretary-Treasurer the
previous week. The most import-
mint being that if the 2100 mem-
bers who are slow in paying their
dues would pay up their back dues,
$9,989 would be added to our gen-
eral fund. This would wipe out
the liability against the general
fund and be credited to the strike
fund, which will increase our strike
fund to $34,655.

According to the auditor's report,
in the last 7 months our union has
paid out in the sick and death fund
back to our own membership the
amount of $23,308. According to
our Constitution, 25 cents of the
$2 dues goes to the sick fund, as
well as another 25 cents to the
death fund. Now, according to
this, two-eighths of the $50,943 col-
lected as dues for those. 7 months
would amount to $12,735, which
means we had to take $10,572
from the general fund to make up
this difference.
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YOUR DUES-$2 PER MONTH

This means that each month

$1,057 was taken from our general

fund and put in the sick and death

benefit fund. These figures are

only considering the $2 dues that

you pay into the union. This does

not take in consideration the fines

or the permit men's money, so

don't let anyone confuse you on

that issue. Again we repeat, this

is a survey, of the $2 dues you pay.

By the way, these figures come

from the Auditor covering the pe-

riod from September 28, 1937 to

April 30, 1938.

In checking, we also find that

our union did spend $7000 more

than it took in in the 7 months'

period. However, this does not

prove that our union is in the red

for this money, because members

owe the union an amount exceed-

ing the $7000 mentioned. It must

be repeated that if the members

paid up their back dues that our

cash on hand would be increased

and certainly would dispense with

all the confusing arguments about

the liabilities and assets, etc.

HOW MUCH?

What the members are concern-

ed with is: how much money is

paid in, how much is paid out, and

how much cash we have on hand.

It seems that the mass of figures

which we had thrown at us the

last month or two makes it very

easy to become confused. The

committee's report and the pro-

posed balance sheet of the com-

mittee if followed out will clear

up a lot of this 'confusion. What

we are concerned with is how

much money have we go on hand.

After quite a discussion a mo-

tion was made from the floor that

we non-concur in the report of the

Secretary-Treasurer as incorrect

and misleading, and accept the re-

port of the committee. This. was
passed by the membership.
According to the last steward's

meeting a motion was passed that
a gang boss when finishing a ship
will send all his plug men back to
the Illug board. • He should not or-
der his plug men for a new ship
or a hew job the next day.
The regular steward's meeting

will be held the third Friday, May
20, at 77 Clay Street.

ILWU Publicity Committee,
Local No. 1-10.

WAGE-HOUR
BILL BACKED
BY MAJORITY

NEW YORK (FP).-Overwhelm-
ing public sentiment for the wage-
hour bill was revealed by the most
recent survey of the American In-
stitute of Public Opinion, as re-
ported in The New York Times.
Dr. George Gallup, director, calls
the bill "one of the most popular
measures put forward by the Roose-
velt administration."
For the U. S. as a whole, the

survey showed 59 per cent of the
voters in favor of wage-hour legis-
lation and 41 per cent opposed.
Strongest support was recorded
from the New' England states, with
74 per cent voting yes.
In seven other Gallup surveys

conducted during the past two
years, the principle of wage-hour
legislation was warmly approved.
Gallup notes that sentiment is
sharply split along political and
economic lines. Seventy-one per
cent of the Democrats favor the
bill, while 66 per cent of the Re-
publicans are opposed. Voters in
the. upper income group register
strong opposition; those in the
middle group are slightly in favor;
while the greatest support comes
from workers in the lower brackets.

LONG BEACH
mr.prIrwv-gravv-irlir..1.
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CHERCHEZ LA FEMME
Editor, Voice of the Federation

Dear Sir and Brother.

There is a lot of bitter discus-

sion along the Embarcadero these

days and many SUP tvten, former
allies of Harry Lundeberg, are

sharply criticizing him for demon-

strating against the decision of the

National Labor Relations Board by
picketing the vessels of the Shepard

Line; attempting to tie up various

Pacific Coast ports, consequently

throwing the general maritime la-

bor movement into disruption.

Harry Lundeberg is accused to-

day of these provocations by men

who once supported him.

Others blame Lundeberg for the
present chaotic condition of the

Sailors' Union; for the Union's in-
dependent and isolated position.
But any well informed marine work-

er understands that Harry Lunde-
berg is to be more pitied and less
blamed for his phoney actions.

It is not his fault that he is sub-
jected to the iufluence of the op-
posite sex. "That little woman in
black" of 110 Market St., apparently
is the domineering factor in the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific and
it is she who initiates the union's
policies; it is she who controls
Harry Lundeberg and directs his
activities.

She is practically unknown to the
rank and file seamen, but neverthe-
less she is the real power and the
directing general of the Sailors'
Union!

History reveals that women have

caused kings to falter; to be be-

headed on the guillotine-that mon-
archies have crumbled while na-
tions change from autocracy to de-
mocracy. Former King .Edward

VIII. of England is a good example

of woman's influence and infatua-
tion over rulers. So why blame
Harry Lundeberg?

Lundeberg is a poor leader, a

handicapped speaker and a bum

writer. Norma, Perie is his atory-

butcher leader and press agent, so

why blame Harry? If the SUP is a

rank and file organization, it is up

to the membersnip to remove the

cause of the union's wobbly condi-

tion and stabilize it with a program

for unity.

The 'unity of the Maritime Fede-

ration is threatened through the un-

warranted and Splitting tactics of

the SUP leadership.

It is time for you sailors to act!

Fraternally submitted,
SKEE, No. 681.

MFOW & W.

El

El

Dispatchers' Reports

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
One twenty hours for four

week period; thirty hours for

this week,
AA •

M.E•B•A•
Fifteen engineers.

* * *

M.M. & P.
Work continues to be slow.

* * •

SCALERS
Very slow.

• * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Very slow.

• • *

BARGEMEN
Very slow.

* A *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Sixty-eight men shipped.

* * *

SAILORS
One hundred twenty-four men

shipped last week.
* *

M.C.&S.

One hundred twenty -eight
men shipped.

* * *

A.R.T.A.
Two men shipped.

El

El

PROTEST FROM N. Y.
New York, N. Y.,

May 10, 1938.

Headquarters Meeting,

MFOW & W Assn.,
San Francisco.

Dear Brothers:
For the past two years members

of the MFOW. & W Association

have been shipping .through the
Nation Maritime Union Halls when

on the East Coast and during all

this time the NMU has gm-anted us
equal shipping rights on all east
coast ships and first preference
on all West Coast ships.

During the first week of April,
1938, a small group of West (3oast
men held a meeting and took it
upon themselves to set up a dis-
patching hall in the SUP Hall in
New York. This action was non-
concurred in at Headquarters, how-
ever, the San Pedro Branch con-
curred in the action taken by the
small group in New York.

B. J. O'Sullivan immediately
sent credentials to Brother R. L.
Egner, setting him up as the Un-
ion's representative in New York,
giving him a salary of $40 a week
and sending him dues and assess-
ment books despite the fact that
this Is purely unconstitutional.
All monies collected by Egner

are to be sent to San Pedro in-
stead of San Francisco.
At a regular meeting of the

MFOW & W Association held in
New York on May 3rd, 1938, with
approximately fifty (50) members
present the overwhelming majority
went on record to disband the
West Coast Shipping Hall and ship
through the NMU

EGNER RESIGNS

At this meeting Brother Egner
resigned his position as agent. Had
the ball in New York remained

open this would have set a pre-
cedent for opening halls in Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Or-

leans and various other East Coast

ports.
This would have cost our Union

a minimum of from four to five
hundred dollars per week in sal-

aries and upkeep.
Although the membership voted

to discontinue the West Coast Hall

and Brother Egner resigned his
post, Brother Egner has taken it

upon himself to ship men from the

SUP Hall. While bona-fide, paid

up members of our organization

are waiting to ship through the

NMU Hall Egner has shipped men

who are two years in arrears in
their dues and some of them not

even members of any Union.

Upon receipt of numerous com-

plaints that Egner was still

shipping men to the American.

Hawaiian ships, we decided to

investigate and find out why the

American-Hawaiian Line contin-
ued to have replacements shipped
through the SUP Hall. We con-
tacted Mr. Dietrich, Port Engi-
neer for the company. He in
torn referred us to a Mr. Schein-
erhorn, another official of the
American-Hawire Company, who
told us that he had orders from
T. G. Plant to hire all men from
the SUP Hall in New York.
Realizing the urgent need for

national unity which is within our
grasp, we can see no reason for
opening additional hiring halls on
the east coast as. our organization
is already in debt to the tune of
several thousand dollars and at
present there is much discussion as
to whether we shall have a five,
ten or twenty dollar assessment.

Therefore, we the undersigned
members of the MFOW&W Asso-
ciation in New York, hereby vigor-
ous' protest against this opening
of halls on the East Coast as an
expensive and union-splitting tac-
tic, and request that Headquarters
elect a committee to draft a letter
to be sent to all ships' delegates
on ships touching eastern ports
and the Gulf, stating Headquarters

PORTLAND, ORE.
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INTENTIONS GOOD OR
BAD?

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
When a resolution was sent in

to the MFOW & W a couple of

weeks ago for action at a regular

meeting it was read under com-

munications with no comment from

Secretary Malone.

Supposedly coming from a meet-
ing of the MEBA, it carried only

a typewritten signature and no
official seal of the organization.
The acting chairman, noting these

ommisions, recommended that the

resolution be returned to the
MEBA for confirmation and then

returned to us for action.

The meeting went on record as

favoring his suggestion. The reso-

lution, however, has never again

been brought on the • floor.

Last week a resolution was read

from the MC & S. It was written

on stationery that had been in use

previous to their formal admission

into the CIO and the granting of

their charter. Because of this

fact Quinn, acting as chairman, at-

tempted to rule the resolution out

of order although it is a well
known fact that it expressed the
sentiment or the membership of

the MC & S was signed by one of
their officials.

After much discussion the reso-
lution was concurred in by a large
majority although the opposition

insisted upon a hand vote of the
members present.

The handling of these two reso-

lutions show quite clearly the atti-

tude of these officials of the

MFOW & W. The first was in

favor supporting the SUP and was

designed to create a split in the

Maritime Federation.

The latter was in support of the

decision of three 'District Councils

of Federation, representing a large

majority of the total membership,

thus preserving this foundation for

a National Federation and Nation-

al Unity and strengthening our

own position.

Their active support of the SUP

In its effort to separate the sea-

men from the shoreside workers-

would put us back in the same po-

sition we was previous to the for-

mation of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific. It is nothing more

nor less than a direct drive to-

ward a craft unionism under the

AFL which has not proven success-

ful in the maritime industry and

never will.
If you wish to watch the things

you worked and fought for slip

from beneath your fingers, try

turning the wheel of time back-

ward, as these same officials are

now doing, and you may find the

mold and the dust of the tomb

but not the better things in life

we all want and can have by work-

ing steadily for a greater unity of

the entire population who labor for

a living both ashore and at sea.

Let's get together. ,

WILL MORGAN,
MFOW 1764.

official position and the position

of the West Coast men in New

York, regarding shipping on this

coast.
Also to instruct our secretary to

notify T. G. Plant and all ship-

ping companies to have 'all MFOW

replacements shipped through the

NMU
(Signed):

Joseph F. Kay, 34.

Wm. Flynn, 254.

Joe bares, 357.
Louis Lincoln, 301,

0. E. Gardner, 376.
Kare Pederz, 316.

Pete Wieringa, 336.

James P. Merrill, 505.

James C. Barry, 114.

A. Lagunas, 291.
L. Petressen, 133.

W. J. Morvid 330

J. McGrath, 181.

G. McBride, 210.

Mike L. Lesky, 86.

Frank Evans, 17.

V. Larsen, 320.

Gus Phillips, 384.

J. Brooks, 12,

C. Farrar, 269.

J. Lane, 352.

W. Valentine, 46.

J. Oliphant, 162.

A. Senate 601.

James Smith, 560.

R. Palmore, 345.

Fred J. Fielding, 209. •
H. O. Funk, 275.

G. M. Munroe, 218.

J. E. Morris, 498. ,

John Stewart, 591.
Mike McCormick, 91.
Leslie Richardson, 91.
G. Wyley, 101.

J. Calahan, 546.
H. L. Zocchi, 13.
B. Jackson, 219.

Joe K. Kay, 167.
C. K. Hopkins, 351.

ASTORIA, ORE.

Last Thursday night saw one of
those success stories that the great
American Public is always so glad
to bear about. From rags to riches;
or virtue at long last triumphant
over vice; or perseverance having
its reward; or the forces of all
that is good and clean conqupnring
that which is bad and foul.
Aw hell, anyway, the general idea

is along those lines. For, after a
three months' epic struggle, Jimmy
Quinn finally made the chair. Week
after week, jimmy has been out
shooting the beefs, settling scores
of overtime beefs, getting plenty
of concessions on quarters, and do-
ing a bang up job in general, but,
week after week, when it came to
running for chairman, a bloc of
automatic hand-raisers have voted
in gentlemen who, when it comes
to getting results for the member-
ship, couldn't trundle a wheel-
barrow in a straight line.

FAIR CHAIRMAN
The vote was, Quinn 85; Yates 58.

The vote for recording secretary
completed the victory for the reg-
ular guys, with John Lewis nosing
out Wertz by 70 to 69. The cheer
that went up lifted the roof six
feet and broke four panes of glass
in the Ferry Building.

Peculiarly enough, with Quinn in
the chair, the left wing element
got a mighty good break on the
floor, the chairman leaning over
backwards so that no accusations
of railroading would mar the splen-
dor of his night of victory.
The first verbal fireworks came

on the Seattle special meeting min-
utes when the picketing committee
was getting under way. Marse
Stack, Yates and Butrica shed
tears of blood, trying to panic the
membership. Stack hollered the
old line about the whole thing be-
ing a Lundeberg-Shipowner plot,
and moaned that we would be ship-
ping through the Fink Hall in two
weeks' time.

BRIGHT OPINION
This bright opinion of the mem-

bership was not confirmed or will
it be confirmed. It will take more
than two weeks to stampede the
firemen down to the Fink Hall. An-
other sample of misinformation was
the erring one's bold statement that
the Shepard Line ships had been
East Coast ships for twenty-five
years.
At a previous meeting, Stack had

broadcast the fact that when he
was oiling on the Emma Alexander
in 1925, the Shepard Line ships
were East Coast vessels then,
These barefaced tamperings with

the truth were called by the secre-
tary, who, desirous of making an
easy eighty bucks, offered to bet
him twn weeks pay, or one hundred
dollars to eighty, that he lied in
both instances. The challenge was
not taken.
Truth is, the Shepard Steamship

Line was not organized until 1929,
and from 1929 to 1935 ran with
non-union Filipino crews.

TANKER ELECTIONS
The National Labor Relations

Board opened up the ballots for
two of the tanker fleets. For the
Hillcone Steamship Company, op-
erating the EDWIN B. DE GOLIA
and 13RANDYWINE, the union car-
ried the vote by 19 to 2. On the
Richfield Oil Company, covering
the PAT DOHENY, AGWIWORLD,
TORRES and TOPILA, the vote in
our favor was 33 to 3.
The General Petroleum vote was

held up due to seven men on the
EMIDIO not getting a chance to
vote. The Associated and Union
Oil each have one tanker to vote.

THAT COMPANY UNION
AGREEMENT

It looks as if our efforts to clari-
fy and refine dubious passages in
the offshore agreement and work-
ing rules are destined for the ash
can. With the arriVal of the mon-
strous East Coast agreement, with
its cancellation clause in case of
any stoppage of work, its shipping
off the dock, its company union
transfers of crews from one ship
to another, its lack of overtime
after five and before eight when
cargo is being worked, its unlimited
scope of work for certain ratings,
the operators are jubilant.

It is a rapid advance to the rear.
REAL AGREEMENT

Sonic of the real rank and filers
on the East Coast, riding the nine
Sinclair tankers, disgusted with the
phoney agreement the shore side
politicians dumped on them, got
busy and negotiated an agreement
with the Sinclair Oil Company
which is a peach, and will form
din...11.111.111111111. 4.11•TI1
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the basis of our negotiations with
the oil companies out here.
While the basic pay rate is five

dollars lower than the celebrated
open shop sell-out agreement, this
one has all men working on board
ship after five and before eight,
receiving overtime; it has shipped
through the Hall; and many other
advantages. Nice work for the
real rank and file; we can co-
operate with men like that, but not
with the political rank and file so-
called.

FEDERATION CONVENTION
Nominations were opened for

delegates for the Maritime Federa-
tion Convention. A whole tribe of
socially prominent brethren were
nominated but all declined except
Quinn, Stack, Nance O'Neill and
Wertz. Quinn and Stack were the
duet that made the grade.
Word came down that a certain

low-brow named Malone had been
elected for Seattle. This serves
two admirable purposes. It cuts
out the transportation and expenses
of a delegate traveling from the
northern port, and gives the man
elected an opportunity to make a
soul stirring speech and presenting
to the shuddering world a resolu-
tion to collect a million dollar fund
to alleviate the sufferings of the
poor umbrella makers of Sumatra,
who are kept so busy making um-
brellas for other people that they
have to work out in the rain them-
selves,

GOOD WORK BY QUINN!
Jimmy Quinn keeps up with the

good work. Five hundred and fifty
hours of disputed overtime was
collected on the President Pierce.
Beefs on the Hollywood, W. R.
Keever and several other vessels
straightened out.
The Alaska boats not sailing

still has the situation very tease
around the Hall. Things would
ease up quite a lot if the damn
burst and eighty or ninety jobs
cut loose. However, the Santa-
cruzcement shipped a full crew,
and the Makua is due to come out
of lay up this week. There is a
possibility that the ,Dollar ships
will move within a month, and one
or more of American-Hawaiian's
buggies will be on the highway
again.

AN EPIDEMIC!
Seems like the boys around the

Hall broke out in a rash of white
hats last week. First on the
scene was Tom Jordan, back from
the East Coast and a United Fruit
ship payoff, resplendent in a new
front, topped with a brand new
white hat. Then Brother King
Kong arrived back sporting an-
other equally dressy chapeau. Not
to be outdone, Marse Stack show-
ed up with a hat so resplendent
and brilliant in its newness and
its virginal whiteness that we can
shut off the lights and save a
dollar or so on the electric light
bill every time it arrives in the
office,
The announcement that the Ta-

coma lockout had been settled,
was greeted with cheers. The ani-
mated cheer-leaders who a few'
minutes before had hollered ruin,
destruction, blue murder, ship-
owners' plot, and fink hall ship-
ping inside two weeks, were
struck dumb as if by paralytic
strokes.
The yell of MOVE WE ADJOIN,

came a trifle after eleven. The
expressions of gloom on the faces
of the clique were wondrous to be-
hold, but weeds in a garden always
die hard. Word is being passed
along the underworld where these
characters hang out - WE'LL
(11VEM DE WOIKS NEXT
WEEK! Aw well! That's enough
for this week.

ABERDEEN, WASH.
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M. C. & S. Settle Seattle Branch Row
The following is a continuation

of a report compiled by Sec. E. F.

Burke and Revels Cayton covering

the recent trouble in the MC & S

branch at Seattle. The report, the

first of which was printed last

week, completes the details as fol-

lows:

ON SUSPENSION

Five: Referring to fhe question

of Hunt's suspension from our as-

sociation and the action taken by

the Seattle Branch is concurring in

a resolution introduced by Max

Watson inviting Brother Hunt to

come to Seattle and ship out of Se-

attle. It has been the contention

of Watson, here in this port, that

the action was constitutional and

that headquarters was unconstitu-

tional. However, it seems that the

judge had a little difference of

opinion in the matter. His state-

ment is as follows: "Now, this

Hunt episode. If Hunt was tried

down there they had a right to de-

termine and they decided that his

power would be withdrawn and the

local organization undertook to act

as court. Well, a body. to reverse

the rules of the parent organiza-

tion and give him a clean bill of

health and send him on his way
Working with the rest of them, and

he appeared at these meetings and

was objectionable to Mr. Burke and

Mr. Burke was here, and he knew
about it."

In shott the judge concurred in

the position taken by headquarters

and three branches, Honolulu, Port-

land, and Pedro when they asked

and pleaded with Seattle not to re-
instate Hunt but to join with the
majority of the union in forcing
Brother Hunt to leave the hall. Let
us hope that this ruling by an im-
partial magistrate of the law will
settle the illegality of Max Wat-
son's position which he has led the
Seattle membership into in respect

to the case of Brother Hunt.

Sixth: On numberous occasions,
Secretary E. F. Burke has pointed
out to those who have continuously
taken a position in defiance of the
constitution that they could not re-
gard one point of the constitution

and disregard the others. If they
continued in this practice it would
only result in weakening the entire

structure of the union and even-
tually lead to its downfall. Judge

Lawler states practically the same

thing. "Now of course, that is an-

other thing. If such section of the
articles of the document that appeal

to you and disregard the one that

are not. Then you have a house

of cards, you have not got a con-

stitution. It is absolutely without

foundation, there is no stability to

it. Members have got to realize that.

You can't accept a part you like

and reject parts you don't like.
There is only one way to do it.

That is in accordance with the pro-

visions of the constitution."
Certainly it should be clear to

that the judge's remarks are

clear cut, warning our membership.

That a disregarding of our consti-

tution will lead our membership up

blind alleys and will make of our

union "a house of cards" that will

collapse and crumble. In render-

ing the final decision the judge

states: "I am convinced of this

fact. This is my conclusion. That

the local units were without author-

ity under the constitution here to

Suspend Mr. Harris, they had no

right or authority to do so and,

Secondly, I am further convinced

that the charges that are preferred

against him in view of the circum-

stances here are not sufficient to
warrant the Issuance of a manda-
tory injunction. An order to that

effect may be prepared and submit-

ted to the court."

RUMP MEETING IN SAILORS'
HALL

On Wednesday, following the

Judge's decision, a mimeographed

leaflet appeared, signed by the Com-

mittee and including the names of

)3ros. Watson, Hunt, Campbell,

Donohugh, Reardon, announcing

that a meeting was to be held by

the Committee in the SUP hall and

stating that it was clear by the

court's decision that the brandies

had no rights; and that at the meet-

ing they would take up the question

and decide what was to be done.

The leaflet further stated that
SUP hall had been chosen to keep
the officials and disrupters of the
MC & S from interfering with the
meeting. Approximately at 2 o'-
clock the meeting was held. It was
estimated that 20 men attended
while upstairs in the hall of the
MC & S there were over 200 mem-
bers of our Association. It seems
that one of the main things that
was discussed was where Bro. Wat-
son and his committee were to get
the money to pay for the lawyers.

Thursday evening at 5 o'clock a
regular meeting of the Branch was
held under the reports of commit-
tees Max Watson attempted to re-
port for the "Committee" that
brought court action arguing that
the committee and the meeting
were legal, despite the ruling of
the court. The chair ruled that the
meeting was illegal and the com-
mittee did not exist as far as the
MC & S. were concerned. The de-
cision of the chair was appealed
and the membership by an over-
whelming vote upheld the ruling
of the Chairman.

A motion was then made to have
a special order of business and
hear the report of Bro. Burke in re-
gards to the court action. This was
carried. Bro. Burke outlined the
happenings of the past week and
pointed out the harm and confusion
that this small group in Seattle had
caused our Association. The secre-
tary stated that he had the fullest
confidence in the Seattle member-
ship and that he felt that they had
allowed themselves to be misled.

That headquarters of our Union
in San Francisco was willing to do
Its utmost to establish harmony
and unity and wanted the branch
to take the same attitude; that
headquarters had not taken any ac-
tion against the branch for all the
violations of the Constitution com-
mitted during the past year; that
It was imperative to consolidate
our ranks before September if we
are to meet the possible attacks
that will be made on us at that
time.

Bro. Burke's remarks were re-
ceived enthusiastically by the mem-
bership. Bro. Watson took the
floor and said that they had taken
the case to court to establish their
legal rights, and had found that the
branches had no rights at all under
the court decision and that he
could not state what the member-
ship of the Seattle Branch would
have to say about this when they
found that they had no rights.

Prior to this time Bro. Campbell,
one of the signers to the court ac-
tion, said in effect that headquar-
ters would over-rule whatever de-
cision the branch made. At the
same time both of the Brothers
along with Bro. Donohugh stated
that they would accept the court's
decision and go along with the
majority.

There are many who felt, how-
ever, that the continued hammer-
ing on the point by Bros. Watson
and Campbell that the. branches
"supposedly had no rights" and
they "did not know what the mem-
bership of the Seattle branch
would do about it" was the open-
ing gun in a new struggle against
the unity that is growing between
the Seattle branch and the rest of
the Union. The object of such a
campaign would be to work up had
feeling, instead of unity between
the Seattle membership and the
rest of the Union so that during
strike period they would have a
basis for leading the membership
of Seattle, under the slogan of lo-
cal atonomy, into an independent
set-up.

It has been denied by those who
brought court action that this is
the program or that the program
behind the recent court action was
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for establishment of an independent

union. But the continued warfare

against headquarters by having

small groups make for disrupting

the Coastwise unity of our Associa-

tion and strengthening the estab-
lishment an independent union. It

is a fact that cannot be denied that

certain signers of the court action

went aboard certain Alaska ships

and asked the men not to pay their

dues because there was' going to

be a new Union.

It is of course hoped that this is

not to be the new line of attack
by those who have been involved
in the case, but on the other hand
that these brothers will use their

energy and ability to work out the

various differences of opinion that
might arise between headquarters
and Seattle. A review of the his-
tory of the MC & S will show con-
clusively that there is no real basis
for friction between headquarters
and the Seattle branch.

All members of the union have
the desire of establishing the ut-
most harmony in the union because
they know that we must have a
united MC & S to maintain our
present working conditions and
wages. There would be 110 purpose
antagonizing the branches while, on
the other hand, there• is every rea-
son for them to create as much
harmony as possible. Hundreds of
seamen from in Francisco come
to Seattle and work on the Alaska
trade each year.
s cy '' ae l'iends, ship mates

of the men who work in the Alaska
trade. During the winter, hundreds
of men who have their residence in
Seattle come sos.th and ship out, as
well as attending meetings and
help to conduct the affairs of the
union. It is, as the Judge express-
it, not a question of the members
of this branch or that branch, but
a question of the MC & S as a
whole.

Third, Seattle at the present time
has its own shipping rules and
nothing is said by headquarters in
this regard. Fourth, Each branch
draws up working conditions and
agreements for ships plying only
out of that particular port. These
agreements sre ratified by the mem-
bership of said branches. It is
clear then that the two basic things
effecting the membership—how a
man gets a job, and the working
and living conditions on the job—
are settled by the Seattle member-
ship—by the men who ride the
Alaska ships.
These things the Seattle branch

has the say so in but it is, how-
ever, a different matter when the
brothers are tricked into a position
of refusing to accept the bona-fide
union book of our Association.
When such a situation develops
then it is no longer a question of
local agreements or shipping rules,
etc., but it is on the other hand
a question of breaking down and
weakening our entire union on a
coastwise basis.
A review of the trend of previous

events will show that the policies
which Bro. Watson and Hunt have
supported, and around which the
trouble has developed has not been
on local questions effecting the Se-
attle membership but on the basic
questions of policy that are effect-
ing the entire union up and down
the coast.
In addition to this there is con-

siderable evidence to substantiate
the claim that the program of Hunt
and Watson is the same program
of the SUP. It is further contend-
ed by many that after the Lunde-
berg forces in our association failed
to sabotage 1' 'ugh lies and back
rigor maneuvers, the CIO-National
Unity program in the southern
ports they concentrated in the port
of Seattle in a last stand to line up
at least a part of the union with the
Lundeberg policies.
What are the facts that tend to

prove this change?

LUNDEBERG AND HUNT
First. The connection between

Lundeberg and Hunt was shown
when the Progressive Union Com-
mittee was exposed at the ILA Con-
vention in 1936. The program of
the Progressive Union Committee
was to smash the Longshoremen
and to run Harry Bridges out of
the labor movement. Harry Lunde-
berg was president and B. Hunt
was secretary.

SEAFARERS' FEDERATION

Second. The Seafarers' Federa-
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tion was Bro. Liindeberg's brain

child but stillborn because the rank

and file of the coast repudiated

this proposed Federation as a

splitting move againAt the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific. The

Seafarers' Federation was wel-

comed with open arms by Watson

and Hunt. Watson even went so
far as to allow himself to be elect-

ed as secretary of said Federation.

CIO BALLOTS

Third. After Lundeberg had de-

stroyed the Sailors' ballots on CIO,

and Ferguson (former secretary of

the MFOW, now expelled) had

packed the Firemen's meeting with

WPA workers, destroyed the CIO

vote in the Firemen's Union, Wat-

son illegally and without authori-

zation of any meeting, recalled the

Seattle ballots from San Francisco

where they were about to be

counted and thereby attempted to

destroy the democratic expression

of our Union in a mad attempt to

carry out Lundeberg's program of

smashing the CIO vote within the

MC & S.

THREE WAY BALLOT
Fourth. After our union had

taken a referendum on the question

of affiliation to the CIO and the
same had carried almost 10 to 1 in
favor of the CIO and all efforts
to destroy the CIO vote had been
defeated there came from the north

a great hue and cry to do away

with the vote for CIO affiliation

and that a three-way ballot should
be taken. The so-called three-way
vote was to have been worded just
as the Sailors' referendum was
worded. The three-way ballot was:
Are you in favor of the AFL; sec-
ond, are you in favor of the CIO,
and third, are you in favor of re-
maining Independent, retaining only
your affiliation with the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific? It is
easy to see that the way the ballot
was drawn up misleading. The
average seaman is lead to believe
that the best way to support the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
is by voting independent.

The truth is though that the CIO
recognized the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific as an industrial
form of organization and recom-
mended that similar Federations be
built on all Coasts and that a Na-
tional Maritime Federation be es-
tablished, modeled after the MFOP.
Secondly, 75 per cent of the MFOP
are already in the CIO and when
the unlicensed groups take a posi-
tion as being independent, this is
giving the greatest aid and support
to those AFL forces such as the
Teamsters, Dave Beck and Vande-
leur who are attacking the CIO
Longshoremen and other CIO un-
ions in the Federation.

The "Injury to one is an injury
to all" and if the 'Federation is to
be maintained, the seamen and
Longshoremen' must stand together.
The so-called position of Indepen-
dence furnishes a fine excuse for
Lundeberg to close the eyes 0—.0
Sailors to the attacks of the AFL
reactionaries against the ILWU.

The program of the Progressive
Union Committee was war against
the Longshoremen and that is what
the three-way vote means.

Fifth. During the trial a consid-
erable discussion took .place as to
who was supporting the two high-
powered lawyers who had been em-
ployed by Watson to bring the
Union to court. The first real lead
as to where the money came from
was read off In the financial re-
port of the SUP from, San Fran-
cisco in which was an item to the
effect that $200 had been loaned
to the MC & S. Bro. Burke went
to Pete Gill, agent of the SUP, and
asked him about the loan, stating
that he knew of no such transac-
tion.

Pete Gill told Bro. Burke that the
loan was made in San Francisco
and that he would have to get in
touch with Lundeberg. The direct
question was asked of Bro. Watson
if he had gotten the money from
the SUP and he stated that he had
made a personal loan from Pete
Gill. Bro. Watson was asked what
a personal loan was doing in the
financial report of the SUP from
San Francisco. Watson stated he
did not know.

It is the opinion of the over-
whelming majority of the members
in Seattle that Lundeberg financed
the court action.of Watson vs. Un-
ion. An open letter is being sent
to the SUP asking for a statement
in this regard.

This letter is being sent in the
hope that Bro. Lundeberg, if it is
possible, will clear up any misun-
derstanding in regards to this loan
as the members in our Union hate
to believe that the secretary of the
SUP would meddle in the affairs of
the MC & S by financing a small
minority group in a court case
against our association.

It is clear that the above are the

main points of difference between

Headquarters and the Watson, Hunt

group. It appears that the real is-

sues in Seattle have been the at-

tempt to drag in through the back

door of our union the policies of

the SUP which the majority of

members of pie MC & S have re-
pudiated, while all of the time the

Watson, Bunt group have been

screaming blue murder about local

atonomy, to take the mind of the

Seattle members off of their real

intent and purpose.

It is a known fact that the MC
& S is for national unity and the

C10. The SUP is against CIO and
the National Maritime Union. The

MC & S has stood with unity with

the Longshoremen, and the building

of a National Maritime Federation
under the CIO. The policies of the

SUP have been opposed to unity
with the Longshoremen and one
National Maritime Union. They
have substituted baseball bats and
curses for the conference table and
discussion. The MC & S has stood
always for the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific and has abided bN
the will of the majority of that Fed-
eration.

The SUP has refused to meet
with the MFOP and will not abide
by the will of the Federation, as
has been demonstrated in the Shep-
ard Line beef. This path that the
MC & S has chosen to follow is not
the position of any small group in
our union. This is the policy of
the majority, as has been proven by
many referendum votes. Therefore
when Messr. Hunt and Watson and
their cohorts attempts to make
Lundeberg's policies the policies of
the MC & S follows quite logically
that they are bound to come in con-
flict with the majority of the mem-
bers in our association.

In meeting the attacks both open-
ly and verbal that have been launch-
ed against our union by a few in
Seattle it has been necessary to
point out, as is done in this state-
ment the incorrect policies that cer-
tain brothers have seen fit to ad-
vocate. In doing this every effort
has been made not to deal in per-
sonalities, however, where certain
brothers have put themselves up as
leaders and advocating a definite
program tp the membership, the
union as a whole has the right and
the duty to discuss whether these
policies are good or bad for the
union and those who advocate
them.

There seems. to be developing
now a maneuver on the part of
those who put forward policies
which have proven to be against
the best interest of the union and
who have resorted to any kind of
Illegal or underhanded trick to get
their program over to cry to the
high heavens then they and their
activities are brought out into the
open and they are brought to task
by the membership.

Persecution—we're being ganged

up on. We have the right to our
opinion. There is no democracy in
the union, etc., are some of the
things that are said—and all of
this after, as .in this case, no end
of disruption has been created. Aft-
er Watson and his friend's little
escapade has cost the union several
hundreds of dollars; taken the
Secretary and a patrolman away
from their duties in San Francisco
for a period of a month; dragging
the union into court; stopped the
branch from having regular meet-
ings for a period of three weeks;
violated the will of the majority of
the union and wilfully breaking
their pledges to the Union by re-
sorting to trickery and maneuvers
in an attempt to win their point.

It is certainly true that all mem-
bers have certain rights, but the
recent activities of Messr. Hunt,
Watson, Campbell and Donohugh
and Reardon could hardly come un-
der this classification.

HEALING THE BREACH
It is as Bro. Burke stated, "Our

Union can only exist on the basis

of mutual co-operation between all

branches and Headquarters. I feel
that some mistakes have been made
here, but that only a very small
minority have been responsible for
these mistakes for they have de-
liberately misled the membership.

The membership of the Seattle

branch are for a united and power-
ful MC & S just as the men in the
south are and it is up to them to

see that no group or individual is

allowed to come between the Se-

attle Branch and the rest of the
Union.

(Signed):
E. F. BURKE.
REVELS CAYTON.

MAUD McCREERY DIES

MILWAUKEE—(FP)—Maud Mc-

Creery, veteran labor organizer and

educator, and a pioneer supporter

of The Federated Press, died at

the age of 55. 0 During the strike

against the Kohler sanitary prod-

ucts near Sheboygan she edited the

militant Sheboygan New Deal.

ILWU PUGET
SOUND NOTES

Olympia, Wash.,

May 9, 1938.

Mr. J. Kucin, Sec.-Treas.,

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir:
The first meeting of the newly

formed Puget Sound Sub-District

Council was held in Seattle, May 5,

1938. Those present were Matt

Meehan, Secretary-Treasurer, Dis-

trict No. 1, ILWU and delegates

from the following 1LWU Puget

Sound Locals: 1-9, 1-15, 1-7, 1-47,

1-55, 1-19, 1-51, 1-32 and 1-43.

At this meeting the following

motions were passed:

Moved and seconded that the

Puget Sound Sub-District Council

recommend the adoption of the res-

olution presented by the Coastwide

Executive Board of the Maritime
Federation regarding the Shepard

Line and SUP controversy. Carried.

Moved and seconded to notify

the Voice and the Timber Worker

that this Council went on record

to give all possible support to the

BCILWU organizational dr iv e

Carried.

The Puget Sound ILWU Sub-Dis-

trict Council realizing that the

British Columbia organizational

drive must be continued while the

main ILWU campaign is being

waged on the East and Gulf Coast,

pledged itself to give all possible

support to the organizational drive

being carried on by the B. C. locals.

The consolidation of the Puget

Sound ILWU locals into an ILWU

Sub-District Council places these

locals in a much more favorable

position to suppoi't the B. C. drive

than they were formerly.

In the past the 1LWU locals were

hampered in assisting the organi-

zation of the B. C. locals because

of the difference of opinions that
existed in the ILA Sub-District
Council.

The ILWU Sub-District Council

anticipates an organizational up-

surgewhich may well result in an

organization capable of closing the

door to the Pacific Coast.
Realizing that this action is an

absolute necessity to the adva .ce-

ment of ail orgt, e';:ed labor and

knowing that all CIO affiliated un-

ions will give all possible support

towards a campaign of this nature,

with best wishes and brotherly

greetings to all progressive labor

organizations, we remain.

Fraternally yours,

PUGET SOUND ILWU SUB-
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

CHARLES BLACK,
Temporary Sec'y.

%strict Council
Notes
San Francisco, Calif.,

May 12, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Bro. F. Agliano, Secretary of the

United Fishermen's Union, was

present at the Council meeting on

May 10th, 1938, and explained the

demands of the United Fishermen

who are now on strike. The fol-

lowing motion was passed by the
Council in this regard:

that District Council No..

2 go on record as recognizing and'

supporting this picket line and

that this be published in the

"Voice." Devine 1st, Croft 2nd.

Motion carried."

Will you kindly arrange for this

information to lippear in the next

Issue of the "Voice."

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL, NO. 2.

Z. R. BROWN,
Secretary.

President Ducks
Hague Issue As
Duty of Police

WASHINGTON (FP).—President

Roosevelt refused to comment on

recent actions of Mayor Frank (I

Am the Law) Hague of Jersey City
and indicated that he thought
Hague's ruthless suppression of

civil liberties was a local police
matter.

At his first press conference

since his cruise in southern waters

the President was asked whether

there was anything he could do as

the chief executive regarding

Hague's suppression of civil liber-

ties and whether there was any-

thing the chairman of the Demo-

cratic party could do inasmuch as

Hague is national vice-chairman.

The President replied that there

was nothing the chief executive

could do regarcting local police

matters and that the, second ques-

tion would have to be addressed

to the national chairman of the

Democratic party, James J. Farley.

Other questions with regard to

Hague he turned away in a similar

manner.

ILWU Local 1-13 New
San Pedro, Calif.,

May 10, 1938.

It seems as if the Tacoma Local,

which is one of the three small lo-

cals that remain in the ILA, are

working hand in hand with the

SUP and the Shipowners" to involve

the Coast in a lockout.

It has always been the practice

in the port to keep a lockout 'con-

fined to the affected port and not

spread it to surrounding ports.

When Seattle was locked out a

short time ago, the diverted cargo

was worked in Tacoma, and Seattle

men were used by the Tacoma lo-

cal to unload the diverted cargo.

When Tacoma cargo was diverted

to Sealtle last week, the Seattle

local invited Tacoma men to work

the cargo in Seattle but Tacoma

refused and said it was "hot cargo."

The Sailors have the steam shut

off on five steam schooners at the

present time and are threatening•to

shut them down all over the coast

in the next few days unless the

NMU men are taken off the Shep-

ard ships. It's easy to see now that

we would all have been out on the

streets now had we recognized the

"phoney" SUP picket line.

We wonder if Lundeberg is do-

ing a little stooge work for Cope-

land and helping him to pass leg-

islation that will hog-tie the Mari-

time Unions. The Executive

Board of the Maritime Federa-

tion passed a motion in its meet-

ing last week asking the Sailors

to withdraw their picket line and

refer the whole matter to the Con-

vention next month, but it's be-

ginning to look like the SUP is

trying to break up the Federation

or run it themselves.

GANG STEWARDS •

The next regular meeting of the

Gang Stewards will be held Wed-

nesday night, May 11th, at 7:30

p.m. It is very important that every

gang elect their stewards and have

them attend these meetings, as the

Local has passed on the question

of the Gang Stetvards and expect

them to be followed out. The Gang

Steward system can become a great

thing for the Local if they are given

the right kind of co-operation by

the men. The Gang Steward is not

going to be a boss on a job, but

is going to see that all union rules,

safety rules, load limits, etc., are

carried out on the job. They should

be able to do away with the de-
linquent list that comes out every

month, and that in itself will be

doing something to help the Union.

Let's all get behind the Stewards

and help them to get a good start.

MONDAY RUSHES

It seems like every Monday there

is a shortage of gangs in this port

and the dispatchers have been

forced to go outside to fill in the

gangs. It has been called to the

Employers' attention that many of
these ships come in Saturday after-

noon and wait until Monday morn-

ing to go to work. The banana

boats coming in on Mondays have

made it all the worse and we are

trying to get the company to change

their schedule so they will get in

on Tuesday. If this can't be done
we will just have to let the ships
lay when the gangs are all out and

work them the next day and keep

this work in the Union, as things

get very slack the rest of the week.

LIFTBOARDS

The Labor Relations Committee
is still trying to negotiate a con-

tract covering liftboard work but

so far have met -with very little

success. All the Employers Cam,:

think of. is to call in the Arbitra' '

again on wages and conditions ui

der which they will be work

They insist that we work the 1

boards under our regular longshore

agreement or arbitrate it. 'I

Arbitrator ruled that it was long

shore work but was not covered

the agreement and recommended,

that we negotiate an agreem

covering this work. The Comm

tee is going to insist on negotiatlo

and not arbitration for wages a

conditions.

WORKING RULES

The Working Rules Committ

have a meeting with the Employ

on Tuesday, May 10th, and it Is

hoped that they will be able

make some headway to get some.)

new working rules in this port

the Employers have stalled us o

since 1936 on this question.

PETITIONS
There is a petition being ciro

lated by the Central Labor Coun

to legalize picketing. There is &'

"phoney" petition that is bei

circulated by the Southern Califor-:

nian's, Inc., to regular picket'

and members are urged to be sure

and sign the one that is sponsor

by the Central Labor Council. Th

petition is also sanctioned by t e

CIO Council, and our attorn

have investigated it thoroughly be-

fore putting their approval on

When you are asked to sign one'

just be sure it is the right one.

ELECTION

The district ballot will be vo

on some time next week. Office

will be elected and one propositi

on a $1.25 assessment, fifteen ce

to King-Ramsay-Conner defense,

ten cents to Mooney defense, a

one dollar for organization of the

East and Gulf Coast.

NEW OFFICE

The work in the office at 424 '

Palos Verdes is just about finish

and should be ready to move I

next week. Just as soon as it

finished the old ILA hall will be

give up and all the business of

Local will move over to the nov

hall.

We are
tee room

going to have a commit'

In the back part of

hall for the different collimate s.

to meet in where they can Co'

down down and really accomplish -so •

thing for the local. There has al-

ways been a lot of disturbance

the old hall and committees had a

hard time to get anything done.

STRIKES

The Ford Plant and the Fis

men are still on strike. The Ff. -

el-men withdrew their picket Ii

this week to let the cannery vv°

ers work what fish was in 
the

harbor pending the outcome of th

court trial Tuesday.

PORT WATCHMEN

The Port Watchmen have 
been

waging a hard battle trying to '4

the waterfront of the labor spy!

Pinkerton's .and have met wl

success at some company's.

Pinkerton's activities In labor 
un-

ions were thoroughly investiga

by the LaFollette Investigating

Committee and proved, beyon

doubt, as to why they are on t e

waterfront.
It is to our interest to work w

the Port Watchmen in trying to c it

down the amount of pilfering

this port and help them to get

agreements with all the Compa

in the harbor.
E. L. BOWEN, Presiden

ILWU, Local No. 1- •

Ladies Auxiliary
SEATTLE, Wash.--Plans for a

bazaar to be held next fall were

discussed at the regular meeting

of the Women's Auxiliary of the
Maritime Federation, Wednesday,

May 11, at the Alaska Fishermen's

Union Hall. Details of the under-

taking are not yet available.

The meeting voted to establish

a lending library of labor litera-

ture for Auxiliary members, ma-

terial to be either donated by

members or bought by the organi-

zation.

The next regular meeting will

be held on Wednesday, May 25, at

8 p.m., at the Alaska Fishermen's

Union Hall, 86 Seneca St. All

wives, mothers, sisters and daugh-

ters of maritime union members

are cordially invited to attend.
OTTILIE DOMBROFF,

Voice Correspondent.

Broadening of Social
Security Act Urged
NEW YORK—(FP)—Broadening

of the social security act to include

workers in non-profit-making insti-

tutions has been requested by the

Social Service ...Employes Union in

a campaign to solicit public support

for such an amendment to the act

as introduced in Congress by Rep.

Caroline O'Day of New York. Close

to a million workers in private

schools and :universities, philan-

thropic and social service institu-

tions, private hospitals, libraries,

museums, etc., will be provided for

if the bill is passed.

Address List

Here are the addresses °-

brothers in prison through 
labor

frame-up:

In San Quentin:

Victor Johnson, Box 58032

Reul Stanfield, Box 58034.

Alfonse Buyle, Box 69738

Earl King, Box 59815

Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 5981

Frank G. Conner, Box 59814

Tom Mooney,, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal.

Warren K. Billings, Box 106

Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889

J. B. McNamara, Box 20034

"The greatest obstacle to Nir

peace in the last 20 years has 
been

he moral neutrality of the 
Un

Eic ..

States and its refusal to 
coopera e 

m 

.:

ith other nations for the ai

nance of peace."—Clark M. 
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ASTERS, MATES
and PILOTS NEWS

San Francisco, Calif.,

May 13, 1938.
Enclosed find objections and sug-

' ons forwarded to the United
States Maritime Commission and

to various Senators and Con-
ressmen, in regard to amended
B No. 23.

C. F. MAY,
President.

0. R ROLSTAD,
Secretary-Treasurer.

* * * *

San Francisco, Calif.,
May 11, 1938.

fluted States Maritime Commis-
sion,

ashington, D. C.
G tlemen:

e, the members of Masters,
Mates & Pilots, West Coast Local

BO, having carefully studied and
discussed General Order No. 23 as

ded, do hereby desire to ex-
rens our disapproval of that order
a our regret that it has come out

or the signatures of retired navy
of ers.

e refer to G. 0. No. 23 in let-
ter and numbers of paragraphs)

Cadet Officer and Cadet:
We believe that this paragraph
n-American and undemocratic

n that it will tend to create class
d ction by requiring cadet of-
cora to have graduated from one

of Decified academies. The post-
• Is placed on a monetary basis

as it is a known fact that attend-
at a nautical school or govern-

ment academy requires an initial
deposit prior to admission.

his cash deposit is a barrier to
t working class youth.
( ) The very fact that he must

completed a course as cadet
lates against the intelligent

an ambitious youth who through
niary circumstances was forced

to leave school prior to the corn-
on of high school course.

(8) This arrangement also re-
d s the earning-power of the

nth who through his own effort
a self-application has earned a

se by placing him on a par
WI the boy who has been awarded

'cense under this government
subsidy.

CADETS
(b) It grants a bonus to the
h who has been fortunate

ough to have been reared in cir-e stances which allowed him to
• lets a high school course and

giv 8 him the opportunity to see
• World at government expense

with no obligation on his part to
lete more voyages than it is

II Pleasure to do. This, therefore,
not guarantee that a cadet willSAO the profession a life-time ob-

ie ve.
• Cadet Officers and Cadets.Co Densation and quarters.

&, B): While still in the
status of students these youths are

again placed In a privileged
ass by receiving a bonus in the

Of. salary during the period
hatruction. Through compensa-

t1 and subsistence the cadet is
again favored through a pa-tr age system by receiving a

ter subsistence allowance thanIs granted any unlicensed group
are earning their living and

aye sDent their lives in the sea-
g Professions.

(C): We know that naval cus-to and tradition have dictates* a41 demarkation between senior
an Junior officer and non-commis-

d Personnel and a similar con-
dition exista between licensed and

ens ed personnel in the mer-chant marine. It is inconceivablet a body headed by one trainedthe naval service can so far for-
the axiom "familiarity breeds
erupt" as to promulgate a gen-er order whereby unlicensed per-
et are foisted upon those

charged with maintaining dignity
discipline aboard ships in the

Merchant service. A like sugges-for the naval service would* 
treated'with contempt by thoseV7 issued this order.
.4. 18 a avell-known fact that noco 

ideration has been given to
ering cadets with the officerson those ships already in commis-
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sion. If the commission insists on
encroaching upon the already over-
crowded living-quarters, messrooms

and bathrooms of the officers it

will tend toward discontentment

and ill-feeling aboard ship, a con-

dition that will speedily disrupt

the morale of the merchant marine.,
Assuming that the commission has
planned these luxurious cadet quar-
ters upon the proposed new ships,
we wish to point out that they have
burdened the ship with additional
gross tonnage which, instead of
producing revenue for the ship,
conversely, requires greater expen-
ditures in canal tolls and other fees.

V.—INSTRUCTION
The commission provides for

cadet and cadet officer instruction

aboard ship but does not specify if

this instruction is to be Carried out
while an officer is on watch, in
which case it would prove a distrac-

tion from his regular duties; or, if

it Is to be done after an officer

has completed his eight hour daily
duty. This paragraph therefore

adds to the duties of the master and
officers without consideration of

the extra hazard involved while
acting as instructor on watch or
compensation while they act in this

role after completion of their duties

as required by law.

(d) It is not enough that the
commission desires to increase to
anunwarranted number the men
holding licenses but it directly adds
insult to injury by stating that the
purpose of such instruction is,
through these fledgings, to raise
the standard of the profession to

a higher plane than that possessed
by their instructors and thereby
assuming without the slightest jus-
tification that the present day li-
censed officer is lacking in integ-
rity, ability or decorum.

It Is our belief the Maritime Com-

mission was originated to build a

strong and financially sound Mer-

chant Marine yet, before even a

keel is laid, the Commission is

providing unnecessary burdens of

which G. 0. 23 is one. Due to the

fact that there has always been a
proportionate number of men who,

by their own application and en-

deavor, have earned licenses, the
merchant marine has always pro-

duced its own officers and there is

no adequate reason to believe that

this condition will cease to exist.

The number of licensed' bfficers
now unemployed in the United

States is sufficient and properly

qualified to man the number of

ships the Maritime Commission pro-
poses to build during the next ten
years. It is unreasonable therefore
for the Commission to create a.
large number of licensed officers
which this proposed building pro-
gram can never hope to assimilate.

We note that the Commission
does not plan on nor provide for
apprentices in the menial positions
aboard the ship, such as in the
Stewards' department, where there
Is a possibility that additional men
will be needed if the commission's
building program is carried out. A
shortage in one department would
cripple the Merchant Marine as ef-
fectively as a shortage in all.

In view of this and the abuses
perpetrated upon the merchant ma-
rine through the medium of proven
useless cadets under the recent
mall subsidies, we feel the com-
mission is working under instruc-
tions of those politicians who desire
to create a patronage system where-
by they can liquidate their person-
al indebtedness to fond relatives
and expectant constituents.

In closing, it is our contention
that the Commission has miscon-
strued the term "build up the
Merchant Marine" to mean merely

a means of further expenditure of
government funds and has forgot-
ten that an important phase of
building up any business is to in-
crease the revenues of the busi-
ness. This could well be done by,
an extensive advertising campaign

to "sell" the American Merchant
Marine to the people of the United
States and thereby induce them to
travel and ship solely on American
vessels. The appropriation which
has been set aside for training of
cadets and cadet officers could be
diverted to this useful and more
profitable channel.

We wish to remind the Commis-
sion that, according to statements
of its members, the Merchant Ma-
rine is carrying only 30 per cent
of American exports.

Therefore, we insist that G. 0.
No. 23 be cancelled or held in abey-
ance until such time as a demand
has actually been created for addi-
tional apprentices for licensed per-
sonnel.

If, in the future, it is found ne-
cessary to take steps to train men
ta Merchant Marine or Naval aux-
iliary officers, we recommend that
the Commission give consideration
to the suggestions contained in the
Resolution presented by the Mas-
ters, Mates & Pilots, West Coast

MFOW Headq'rters News
Shipping has taken quite a slump

in the past couple of weeks. 52
shipped last week and only 45 the

week previous. This is a reflec-

tion of the • unemployment situa-

tion nationally which is being
stimulated by the reactionary anti-

New Deal forces hoping to swing
the 1938 congressional and sena-
torial elections and thus place
themselves in a secure position for
1940. If they win in 1938 and 1940,
they would undo any progressive
labor legislation of the New Deal
and together with other reaction-
aries drive toward war and full
speed into fascism.

It is expected that the Alaska
ships will have begun to hire be-
fore this gets to the printer. This
will relieve the pressure of unem-
ployment and make a few weeks'
card a good one.

FIREMEN AGAINST "PICKET"
LINE

The meeting non-concurred with.
the action taken by Seattle Fire-
men officials in assisting Lunde-
berg and Ryan's 'Tacoma local in

tying up Seattle. It is obvious that
the Firemen's Union officials in
the Branches are conspiring with
Lundeberg and the AFL to fight the
Maritime Federation. The SUP of-

ficials would not have threatened

a Coast tie-up if they hadn't as-
surances from our officials that

they would support them. The port

tie-up in Seattle and Portland al-

most resulted in a coast lock-out.
Ryan, Beck and Chapeldaine, AFL
Seamen's president, pledged full
support to the SUP officials. When
strike-breakers of this type pledge
support and Hearst praises a labor
leader, it's time to think.

COPELAND SUPPORTERS
EM BRACED

The biggest news of the week
was a scoop by the Hearst press.
They always have SUP news hours
before others—that the SUP was
voting for the AFL. Statements by
Lundeberg that he was confident
the men would vote AFL came as a
surprise to some. Though those
informed knew that SUP "inde-
pendence" was a smoke screen.
During the AFL Convention in

Denver last fall when the Conven-
tion was passing resolutions favor-
ing all of Copeland's bills and the
original mediation bill, wires came
Into a Headquarters meeting from
all Branches urging Lundeberg to
go to Denver to discuss an AFL
charter. This was voted down.
However, it was obvious that this
was a planned move.

RYA N-S CH A R RE N BERG-
LUNDEBERG UNITE

Now the SUP is going to take a
four-day vote on—"Are you in favor

of accepting a charter from the
AFL? Yes or No?" Men at sea
won't be permitted a vote because
it will be done at four meetings

only. For two years the SUP of-
ficials have stated that the AFL
officials were strike breakers and

racketeers of the worst type. To-
day Lundeberg publicly promises

that the SUP will join hands with
Ryan and Scharrenberg against the
Maritime Federation by joining the
AFL which is out to wreck it.

If the SUP members follow their
officials who are on their knees
cringing, begging to get back in the

AFL, then the scabs with the red,
white and blue fink ISU clearances
will be the Eastern section of the
SUP, Lundeberg the President and
Scharrenberg back in the SUP. The
whole move is to use the SUP to

bust the ILWU, NMU and Maritime
Federation, then reorganize it with
Lundeberg, Ryan, Vandeleur, Schar-
renberg and Beck controlling the
new skeleton.

The marine industry is a billion
dollar industry. Big 'takes are in-
volved. The shipowners are will-
ing and have paid real big money
to traitors of the working class to
break the unions.

A resolution from the Marine
Cooks calling on the Union to sup-
port the stand of the Maritime Fed-
eration against picketing the NMU
ships and to uphold also the NLRB
decision was carried overwhelm-
ingly.

Local No. 90, on May 19, 1937, of
which we enclose a copy.

CLARIFICATION OF
RESOLUTION

In compliance with resolution en-
closed, the organization is not
opposed to higher education of sea-
men and training of officers of high
character, we are opposed of hav-
ing the taxpayer's money expended
on those who will not take ad-
vantage of the training after grad-
uation. .We believe a young man
who is willing to follow the sea
for occupation should be tested
first, as a seaman is not born but
made. On account of the unusual
circumstances of sea life, a man
must be tested first that is the
reason that we are anxious to have
a man get at least three years'
practical experience first and on
his merits, through the recommen-
dation for instance—"for deck of-
ficers from the Master and Chief
Officer, for engine room officers
from the Chief Engineer or First
Assistant" be then appointed to a
merchant marine academy.
We are not opposed to navy of-

ficers who really have high educa-
tion. They then give to those men
the theory and education as speci-
fied in the resolution enclosed, and
training in navy regulations and
discipline. We are sure if thie
course would be followed, we would
not only have a practical merchant
marine officer, but also a very good
navy auxiliary officer, and a good
candidate for the Naval Reserve.
At the present time, training of

naval reserve officers, we believe,
is also inadequate. Merchant Ma-
rine Officers cannot be taught the
navy regulations by taking, the
course every two years or so for
two weeks. It would be more ap-
propriate if this would be extended
at least to six months or a year in
the course of three years. The of-
ficer in a company should be al-
lowed to receive a leave of absence
but keeping his seniority in respec-
tive Steamship Companies and join
any naval vessel for proper train-
ing to become an auxiliary navy
officer which would be a help to
the country as a whole in a time
of emergency.
We honestly believe if this

course would be pursued, we would
have an American merchant marine
and auxiliary navy, second to none
in the world.

Yours very truly,
C. F. MAY,

President,

FIREMEN BACK THE NMU
A letter addressed to the Head-

quarters meeting by thirty-nine
members of the MFOW on the

beach in New York was received.

This letter stated that the mem-
bers there went on record against
any shipping being done through

the SUP shack next to the Detec-

tive Agency on 23rd Street, that
all shipping be done through the

NMU halls. The letter stated that
the committee elected, visited the
port engineer of the American-

Hawaiian S. S. Co., who told them
he was instructed by T. G. (Tear-
gas) Plant to ship all replacements
from the SUP hall.

Plant is now helping Lundeberg

to try to smash the NMU.

The letter signed by 39 members
and passed by the New York meet-
ing recommended that the Secre-
tary write all companies and ships'
delegates to take replacements
from the NMU Hall only, and that
a committee of three be elected to
draft the letter and send it to all
delegates and companies. The let-
ter of the 39 members and their
recommendations were concurred in
with thunderous shouts of "Aye."

O'SULLIVAN BANKRUPTING
UNION

The msimbers vigorously denounc-
ed the extravagance of the officials
of the San Pedro Branch. Over
$500 was spent there during the
last week. Among some of the ex-
penditures were:

$80 for "pickets" and "strike."
This despite the constitution requir-
ing a coastwise vote to call a strike.
$80 for Eager in New York who

ships SUP inen.on ships for wipers
jobs while our dues paying mem-
bership is out of work. Last week
the Panaman came in with a boy
named F. Gannon, 6 months in the
SUP, as a wiper on it, while mem-
bers are broke on the beach in
New York.
$80 of unauthorized expenditures.

It requires a coastwise vote to set
up a hall. Pedro officials are pay-
ing $80 for the privilege of beating
their members out of work.
$30 for the West 'Coast Firemen,

a paper supported by the Matson
Line and Hearst and edited by the
mysterious Mr. Kerry who joined
the union last August and doesn't
even bother to register for ship-
ping. Why should he with the
union spending $120 per month of
the members' dues money to sup-
port him and his anti-rank and file
sheet. Not to mention other more
generous contributions.
Hundreds and hundreds of dollars

are being misspent — expenditurefi
way over income and the officials
now ask a $15 assessment.
Neither Secretary Malone nor

Treasurer Helke have made any
protest as far as known to the
membership regarding these extra-
legal expenses. The membership
expects the officials to live up to
their election campaign promises
of "economy in office."
MURPHY RUNNING SEATTLE?
A motion was passed that the

Secretary wire Brother Coleman
again to demand Dennis Murphy's
book be lifted and that a formal
statement showing that Murphy is
not a mernber be put in the Voice
by the Secretary. Murphy it will
be remembered was Ferguson's
right bower in the packing of the
Firemen's meeting with company
union WPA workers when Beck
tried to break the Federation last
fall. He, Mulderig, Ferguson and
Tennant were. expelled "forever."
F. Morgan, one of his friends who
was on the book committee from
Seattle, sneaked a book out illegal-
ly to him while none of the com-
mittee were watching. The Seattle

agent, Brother Coleman, permits
this union wrecker to come into
the Hall. If Murphy's and Fergu-
son's plans had succeeded, many
honest rank and filers today would
be out of work.

Many Seattle members are ask-
ing if Coleman is afraid to chase
Murphy out.

UNION WINS TANKER VOTE
Brother Earl King's sister ap-

peared at the meeting and thanked
the Union for the fine work and
support given by the members in
fighting for King, Ramsay and Con-
ner. She likewise urged Brothers
to write to Brown, Panchelly and
Woodward in prison in Jersey since
the last strike. The address is
Drawer N., Trenton, New Jersey.
The tanker vote on two com-

panies was announced. Richfield
Oil Co., MFOW 33, against 4; Hill-
cone, MFOW 19, against 2.

FEDERATION CONVENTION
DELEGATES ELECTED

The fourth annual Maritime Fed-
eration Convention takes place in
San Francisco, June 6. Headquar-
ters meeting elected two delegates,
Brothers J. J. Quinn and Walter J.
Stack. According to Treasurer
Helke, approximately 2400 members
have paid their $1.50 Federation per
capita assessment. At the end of'
May the union will owe $1,050 per
capita for March, April and May,
and $1200 on the Mooney assess-
ment. Assurances have been given
the membership by the officials
that the $1500 borrowed from this
fund which cleaned out the fund
completely will be returned in time
for the Union to be in good stand-
ing for the Convention.

Delegates on steam schooners
were informed by the meeting not
to permit any chiseling on our per-
centage of the 35 per cent aliens
allowed on these ships. Be sure
you check before the "first" call
the hall and ask for "citizens"
only. Some mates make a practice
of taking the full quota of these
brothers on deck and thus depriv-
ing our brothers in the black gang
on the beach who can't ship off-
shore.

NEW BOOKS
Almost 2600 new books have been

issued. The time limit was ex-
tended to June 9.
The meeting went on record to

request members in bad standing or
in arrears in dues on the East
Coast to send their books and
money orders to Headquarters. The
same will be safely returned. We
also wish to warn members against
giving any dues to O'Sullivan's
representative in New York, Enger.
The man is not bonded nor author-
ized to collect any money, ship any
men or represent the Firemen's
Union.
The Secretary states that the

clarifications of working rules will
be out shortly.

Fraternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK,

For Publicity Committee.

PROGRESSIVE MINERS
TRAIN GUNS ON CIO

WASHINGTON, (FP)—Charter-
lag the Progressive Miners of Amer-
ica, the American Federation of La-
bor trained its heavy artillery on
the Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization's largest and most powerful
organization, the United Mine
Workers.

Announcing the action, Pres. Wil-
liam Green of the AFL declared that
organizers would be sent immedi-
ately intd Pennsylvania, U.M.W.
stronghold. Joe Ozanic, temporary
president of the P.N.A., was present
as Green made the announcement.
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• ILWU 1-19 NOTES•
Last Thursday the Matson peo-

ple requested our local to dis-

charge the perishables which we

had placed on the Mikiki earlier

in the week. The work was start-

ed despite the fact that it was
tied up a week ago Friday by the
Sailors in support of the Tacoma
Longshoremen because it was cat-
rying cargo diverted from Tacoma.

Shortly after the men went to
work on the Mikiki we were in-
formed that the MEBA had re-
quested its members not to fur-
nish steam on the winches and
that the engineers on the vessel

had refused to abide by the un-
ion's orders.

The firemen then took the po-
sition that the engineers giving
steam on the Mikiki were no
different than any other scabs
and requested the longshoremen
to leave the ship.
The local officials in conjunc-

tion with the district investigated
the situation and at the request
of the MEBA removed the gangs
from the ship. This action was
taken in support of the Firemen,
although we do not recognize the
phoney picket line which origin-
ally tied the Mikiki up. Our of-
ficials took the position that while
we were opposed to the methods
which the seamen were using to
adjust the Shepard line beef that
we were not going to work with
scabs.
DISTRICT AND CONVENTION

BALLOT

Voting on the District and Mari-

time Federation Convention ballots

will start Tuesday morning and
continue through Wednesday. A

great deal of interest is being

shown in the district ballot, more

than is ordinarily given a district
referendum. It appears that the
program laid out by the Aberdeen
convention has an excellent chance
to be approved by the member-
ship.

The recent employer attacks on
other unions both in the marine
industry and otherwise have done
much to show the necessity for a
national organization. .It Is quite
obvious to every one that unless
the east coast is with us by Sep-
tember that we are going to be
offered a wage cut just as many
other unions have been in recent
weeks.
Naturally the Maritime Federa-

tion Convention comes in for a
great deal of attention; it always
has stimulated considerable inter-
est but this year with conditions
as they are on the front nearly
every one shows more than the
ordinary interest.

There seems to be a general
feeling that if the Federation
survives this convention that
nothing will be able to stop the
establishment of a National
Maritime Federation In the im-
mediate future.

WORK CONTINUES SLACK
Work continues to be consist-

antly slack with a rare flury which
occasionally resembles normal
times. Lumber shows a slight
increase over previous weeks and
it it continues to gain the long-
shoremen may yet have a fair
summer. It appears that the Sal-
mon Canning Industry will not, de-
spite its maneuvering with the
AFL hot shots, be able to complete-
ly tie-up cannery operations. Such
being the case Alaskan freight
should return to normal movement.

MEMBERSHIP SOLID UNDER
PRESSURE

The membership stands more
solidly together since the onslaught
of the AFL Independent disrup-
tions than ever before. Events
developing out of the Shepard line
beef has clearly brought out the
bankruptcy of the AFL-Independ-
ent program.

Even those individuals who were
so staunch in their attempts to
confuse the issues in the dispute
while not entirely giving up their
attempts, did during the last few
days of the fiasco work with the
rest of the members on whatever
ships to which they were dispatch-
ed.

At first these Independently
ragged individuals refused to
work diverted cargo or to pass
the phoney picket line. How-
ever, they valued the money de-
rived from the work more than
they did their bankrupt program
and soon joined the majority.
From the start the result of the

Shepard line beef was so obvious
that almost every member fully
understood just what was intend-
ed by the phoney picket line and
who was going to be hurt if we
respected it. The SUP and Ta-
coma longshore delegation's own
statements before our meetings
did much to convince the member-
ship that the beef was the result
of an unsound program and that
it could not succeed.
As a result of this sorry affair

the membership has a clearer pic-
ture of the AFL-Independent move
and a firmer conviction of the cor-
rectness of the ILWU program
both here and on the east coast.

BURT NELSON,
ILWU 1-19 Pub. Comm.

Chairman.

CWFLU No.7
• NOTES •

Seattle, Wash.,
May 16, 1938.

Blocking an AFL scab crew of
65 men from boarding a ship to
Alaska, busting a skeleton AFL
phoney picket line by 1000 CIO
rank and file flying squad, and
winning a coastwise seat for Can-

nery Workers' Local numbering
7000 men up and down the coast.

That's a big order, but the mem-

bers of the Cannery Workers and
Farm Laborers' Union, Local 7,

CIO, won all these major battles

in five days' time—from May 9 to

13, Friday!

Last Monday, when the AFL
tried to sneak 65 scabs aboard an
Alaska bound steamer, despite the
mandate of the winner-take-all
proposition which entitled Local

7 the hiring hall for 1938, our mem-

bers turned out en masse on the
docks. The maritime brothers,

knowing that District Council No

1 has endorsed our picket two

hours before the sailing time, re-

fused to work the boat. The boat

was delayed, but the crew of scabs

were forced off the boat and hur-

ried away in taxicabs under police

convoy.
Again, on Wednesday, our

strength and solidarity was demon-

strated. We shipped 20 men de-

spite the presence of an AFL

picket. The highlights of the af-

fair might be summed up in two

points: the so-called AFL cannery

picket was completely ignored by
our "super-militants" and the

Teamsters, secondly, our mass

turn-out witnessed our second vic-

tory on the front with the public

and our maritime supporters on

the sidelines cheering for No. 7.
NOW, HERE'S WHAT TOPS

'EM ALL! It occured on Friday

the 13th. Briefly, our coastwise

affiliation was passed unanimously

by the District Council No. 1. Of

course some of the affiliates ab-

stained from voting, but that's not

the issue,
Our coastwise affiliation with

the Maritime Federation which

will forge an impregnable chain

connecting Portland Local 226, San

Francisco Local 6 and Seattle Lo-

cal 7, is going to entrench our

strength and power in a position
where it could be expressed in
coastrise vote!

FLASH I
The negotiations committee met

the Packers Saturday and Mon-
day. In the Saturday meeting we
successfully forced the packers to
bow down to the principle which
we have been fighting for, for the
last three years—closed shop.

But the thorn in the whole ne-
gotiations centered around the se-
lection of foremen. The Packers
said, Monday, they wanted to pro-
tect their investMents, wanted to
have a better employee-employer
relation—but how in the name of
justice could one achieve such if
the companies are so desirous of
ramming down our throat a propo-
sition which is 100 per cent re-
pulsive to about 95 per cent of
those involved?

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
CWFLU, UCAPAWA, 7, CIO.
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IL U. Notes
Our meeting last week slowed

down to a walk. Much necessary
discussion of minor matters kept
us from going through with the
full agenda. We should be able
to do better. So let us in future
think of the brothers who have
to go on the afternoon watches, -
and who are willing to attend the
regular order of business. It is
an easy matter to adjourn early
if the membership and the chair
are mindful of the comfort of the
members.

All committeemen and delegates
who are inclined to hibernate are
requested to attend to their meet-
ings regularly and to report their
activities to the membership.

It was found necessary to tread
on the toes of some non-union men .
who for some unknown reason have
been allowed to chisel in on the
deck department of the Key Route.
Within the past week our secre-
tary has reached the source of this
practice with very good results.
At the same time a few Rugged
Individualists who • worked their
way from the dock to the deck,
have been replaced by thoroughly
experienced IBU men.
There is a general tightening up

of agreements by our union, with

a view to preventing any future
violations. At the same time the
employes of the J. C. Freese Tow
Boat Company are about to enter
the ranks of the 1BU. At this writ-
ing the Pacific Coast Labor Bureau
Is working on an agreement for
these workers.

We were informed that last'
Saturday a top official of the
Bartenders' Union, AFL, served
notice on the Key Route, that
unless his uptown men were giv-
en the jobs of our Marine Culi-
nary Workers, he would throw
a picket line around their boat
Saturday night.
The origin of this phoney move

is obvious, Mr. Ryan, and it did
not come from the rank and file
members of your union. They have
respect for the jurisdiction of other
unions, just as we have respect
for yours.
There is a right way, Mr. Ryan,

and that's not ft, as your members
see it. Neither the Marine Cooks
and Stewards, nor the Inlandboat-
men's Union (both CIO) will stand
for any jurisdictional sea raids.

FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT
We, in the Progressive Labor

Movement are racking our brains
to solve the unemployment prob-
lem. The fair arid square way.
By backing President Roosevelt, by
siipPortirig a n d putting every
ounce of available pressure behind '
the Wagner Labor Act, the Wages
and Hours Bill and other legisla-
tion that will help the American
workers.
We fully realize that your mem-

bership has many unemployed and
we are concerned for them as
brothers, but we, also have our
unemployed workers in the Marine
Industry. What we are doing both
locally and in our National Capitol
is something in the way of Labor
Welfare that we are proud of. Out-
side of that we are minding our
own damn business.

If you don't catch on, we sug-
gest that you ask your member-
ship for some good sound advice.
The trial committee brought in

its decision at our last meeting.
Brother Sparks, the Chairman,
gave a brief, formal report which
was in complete accord with the
previous recommendations of the
Executive Committee, as well as
with the decision of the member-
ship which was duly arrived at •

after full and open discussion at

two special meetings called for

that purpose.
UNION COMES FIRST

There is usually an aroused
sentiment one way or another but

we must all realize that no man—

no job—no officer, is so big that

the welfare of a labor union must

be sacrificed for his sake.
Any union that follows the line

of least resistance will soon de-
teriorate into a mere *collection ag-
ency with nothing to offer its
workers but a receipt.
The years 1938 is still young.

'rife Publicity Committee asks the
membership to make the San Fran-
cisco Division the strongest Di-
vision on the Coast.
How, by a United Front, by un-

selfish loyalty to each other, by
active co-operation within our un-
ion as well as with the whole
Progressive Labor Movement.
We can't build by "Jest Settin'

On a Log."
T. F. KELLY, Chairman,

Publicity Committee.

"Things even themselves up pret-
ty well over the years, and the
winner of an arms race may finiah
last in the bookkeeping."—H. V.

Wade, Detroit News.

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

I Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel

24 Sacramento 115 Market

wessmeorm•imenneumeameaommom.easimon...•••••=4.1.0.moiremil.....imomeamealsoullime
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Problem Of Migratory Workers Demand Solution By U.
THOSE WHO STARVE THAT WE
MAY EAT MUST BE PROTECTED
FROM EXPLOITATION BY GROWER

By EDWARD LEAVITT
Federated Press

"If we have smug and complacent attitudes toward rural
America they are likely to be extinguished by exposure to
the problems of this disadvantaged group."

With these apt words Sec. of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-
lace prefaces "They Starve That We May Eat," a complia-
tion of studies by Edith E. Lowry

of the migratory agricultural work-

er in the U. S. The survey, pub- CIO Organizers
lished by the Council of Women for To Appeal FromHome Missions, represents the re-

sult of years of work in this field Court's Ruling
by the council and of contributions

by experts of the Farm Security

Administration. OTTAWA, Ill. (FP). - Convic-
tions of two CIO organizers and 39

The problems of migratory labor steel strikers have been upheld in
were known and discussed as early a unanimous ruling of the Illinois
as 1899 and in 1920 a survey made appellate court. The organizers
by the Interchurch World Move- had received sentences of 240 and
meat reported: "The majority of

180 days, respectively, plus sub-
fruit pickers' camps are simply ex- stantial fines, for directing a sit-
isting outbuildings temporarily de- down strike in the North Chicago
Toted to human habitation." plant of Fansteel Metallurgical

NEGLECTED PROBLEM Corp. in February, 1937. Smaller
That this is still true in large fines had been imposed on the

tneasure is confirmed by Miss strikers.
Lowry, who declares t "If today one

The Steel Workers' Organizing
can seldom pick up a newspaper or Committee will appeal the decision
turn the pages of a magazine with- to the state supreme court. Mean-
Out coming upon harrowing pictures while, Fansteel is fighting a Nat'l
and descriptions of the ills of ml- Labor Relations Board order to re-
gratory labor, it is not because

instate 83 men and pay $70,000 in
this is a new problem, but because

back wages. The labor board found
It is an old problem left unattended that the steel company was to
which now crops up in new forms,

blame for the strike because of its
eaeh more disturbing than the pre-

refusal to bargain with the Amalga-
oeding." 

mated Assn. of Iron, Steel & Tin
Examples are the "dried out" Workers.

land "blown out" dust bowl fam-

ilies, forced to Join by the droves
dirt and the sand, having abandon-

other migratory groups swarm-
ed all thought or hope of privacy."

Into California. Other migrants
In most cases outside the health,

go to Florida and Louisiana for relief and school programs of the
early berry picking and then from communities, because of lack of
Arkansas move on to Missouri,

"legal residence," and with migrant
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio for

later harvesting. From the cen• 
wages ranging from $125 to $327 for

tral tate@ some pickers come to
a crop year, is it any wonder, the

* 
council asks, that there have been

Arkansas and then swing north-
protest outbreaks in migrant

ward, following the wheat harvest

through Kansas, Nebraska and
camps? From New Jersey to Cali-
fornia labor unrest among agricul-

the Dakotas. Still others turn
tural workers has occurred.

southward into Texas for the cot-

ton picking. Negroes from the Strikes and picketing which

south, after the picking, move up have been common among indus-

fa the oyster canneries of Mary. trial workers in the city are

land, Delaware and New Jersey. spreading to the countryside. On

*Two million people on the march the Pacific coast more than 40

• . . in search of temporary and rural strikes have taken place

brief jobs-jobs that are subject since December, 1932.

to all the vicissitudes of weather, Agricultural workers have in the

Of drought, of rain, as well as of main been omitted from the protec-

rust and of the hordes of insects tion of labor laws and labor unions

that threaten growing vegetation, in the past have made little prog-

They live in all kinds of places." ress in the difficult work d! organ-

A migrants' camp studied by izing the farm laborer, especially

Walter E. Packard, former director the agricultural migrant. In July,

of rural resettlement division of 1937, however, out of the United

the U. S. Resettlement Administra- Agricultural, Cannery, Packing &

tion, was described as "a small city Allied Workers' convention in Den-

a city without order, a city of neg- ver came the first large-scale un-

!acted souls. The only sanitary ion, representing 99 organizations.

facilities available were two rough, The group was affiliated with the

nit-type privies. CIO. A statement of policy adopted

The only water supply was fur- by the convention expressed the

nished by a broken hand-pump identity of interest of the migrant

here and there a 'lean to,' called workers with working farmers.

'hide behinds' by the children, dot- Migrant labor camps are the
ted the acreage, while on the outer slums of rural America, Miss Lowry
fringe of it all, many had thrown says, no less evil than the slums
their mattresses or bedding in the of the cities.

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-
eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-
port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:

At Rate of 4c per copy-
25 $ 1.00
50   2.00

At Rate of 31/2c per copy-
100  $ 3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250    8.75
300   10.50
400   14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-
500  $15.00
750   22.50
1000   30.00

NAME (Please Print Plainly) 

ADDRESS ••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CITY and STATE

DATE •••••••••••  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• «moo

Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.

Unions Called
Upon to March
On Washington

NEW YORK (FP).-A nation-
wide call for a trade union march
on Washington to back President
Roosevelt's recovery program has
been issued by the National Mari-

time Union.
Letters to 120 international un-

ions, CIO and AFL, trade union
councils and independent workers'
organizations containing invitations
to a conference within two weeks
to arrange the details of the march
have been sent out.

"Every trade union in the coun-
try," the NMU declared, "Is the
victim of a general offensive by
big business against the New
Deal. The only groups that can
halt this offensive are the trade
unions. The recovery program
means extension of relief, expan-
sion of credit and more jobs.
That's what we want. That's
what every trade union wants."

Women Workers
Of Texas Periled
By Cheap Labor
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP).-Texas was

advised to pass a wage and hour
standard by Miss Mary Anderson of
the U. S. Department of Labor, who
said that the influx of runaway
Industries from other states might
prove a source of future labor strife.
Texas women, she pointed out,

would be chiefly affected by incom-
ing industry, because women fur-
nish a cheap labor supply through-
out the country.

Discussing the labor situation
at large, Miss Anderson comment-
ed: "A federal wage-hour law for
men and women Is needed at
once to prevent bad conditions
from becoming worse in a period
of widespread unemployment.
Only through a federal law can
uniform nationwide standards be
established quickly in manufac-
turing industries.
"At present, only half of the

states have enacted minimum wage
laws for women and less than half
have limited working hours of wom-
en in manufacturing industries to
48 hours a week or less. Only 17
states, including Texas, have latts
attempting to regulate or eliminate
industrial homework."

Sen. Johnson Blocks
Move To Aid Mooney

  •
WASHINGTON ( F P) . - Brief

hearings on the O'Connell resolu-
tion, memorializing the governor of
California to pardon Tom Mooney,
were held before a House judiciary
subcommittee here. Rep. O'Connell
(D., Mont.), sponsor of the resolu-
tion in the House, appeared in sup-
port of the measure. He flayed
Sen. Hiram Johnson (R., Calif.),
for his tactics in opposing the meas-
ure in the Senate. Johnson has
continually requested postpone-
ments from the Senate judiciary
committee in the hopes that Con-
gress will adjourn before the meas-
ure is acted upon.

Carpet Workers Balk
Wage Cut Attempt
THOMPSONVILLE, Conn. (FP).

-Announcement of a 10 per cent
wage cut for employees of the Bige-
low Sanford Carpet Co. which op-
erates plants here and in Amster-
dam, N. Y., met with vigorous op-
position as members of the Carpet
Workers' Union voted to resist any
attempt to cut their wages and au-
thorized their leaders to call a
strike if the contemplaVed wage cut
is not withdrawn. Similar action
was taken in Amsterdam.

AUSTIN, Tex. (FP).-Eight sig-
nalmen who struck for higher
wages at the Marshall Ford dam
have been discharged. The dam
is part of the government's Colo-
rado river flood control project, and
hiring is on an open shop basis.
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YOUR DOLLAR
By ARTHUR KALLET and ALEXANDER L. CROSBY

Blade costs are higher if you use Paternalism has long been the

a Gem type razor instead of a Gil- keynote of the companies' labor
lette type, Consumers Union's lat- Free lunches are pro-
eat study on razor blades shows. vided for office workers, but

tMost of the Gem type cost no more the quality of the food and serv-
than the Gillette type, but lasted Ice varies with the position of the
only about half as long. The only employee. When section heads
exception found was the Gem eat steak, the clerks dine on ham-
single-edge blade. This blade gave burger.

about twice as many shaves as The story is different in the case
other single-edge blades, but its of the Union Labor Life Insurance
cost was also double. , Company, an official offspring of
CU's shaving squad found that a the American Federation of Labor.

slightly closer shave could be ob- All employees are unionized; office
tamed with the Gem type razors, workers receive a minimum of $18
but the Gem showed a greater and an average of $27.65 a week.
tendency to cut the face. Agents earn an average of $43.50,
The most economical single- and all employees enjoy the 35-

edge blade was found to be the hour week.
Duro Edge, sold by Montgomery CANNED PEAS
Ward (Cat. No. 3534) at five for Although canned peas of Grade
10c. This brand also gave the nest C rating have as much food value
shaves of all blades tested. Among as Grade A peas, there 1113 a great
the other acceptable blades were difference in taste and tenderness.
Star, Rialto and Gem. Consumers' Union has found that
INSURANCE AGENTS ORGANIZE many of the poorer quality cost just
Life insurance policy holders as much as those of the highest

throughout the United States are grade. The A & P brand (one of
unwittingly financing the big in- the few labeled as A, B or C) ranks
surance companies' fight against as a Best Buy; almost as good are
unionization of agents and office Blue & White, Del Monte and IGA.
workers. Despite this campaign, 

POISON-BY MISTAKEagents of the Metropolitan Life In. 
Government graders testing asurance Company in the New York number of brands of canned peasarea have voted (1,278 to 1,242) for for Consumers' Union reported thatrepresentation by the Industrial one can was "illegal." Mixed withInsurance Agents' Union, a local of the peas were five buds of night-the United Office and Professional shade, the poisonous plant knownWorkers, and the union has built as belladonna. This amount isup a national membership of more enough to cause death. The canthan 50,000 in barely one year. had been packed by Libby's andThere are excellent reasons for purchased by Consumers' Union inunionization. Managers have a San Francisco store. Althoughdriven I n d ustr I al insurance there is no indication that otheragents to sell dime-a-week poll- cans of Libby's peas 'contain poison,cies to families who cannot af- the Food and Drug Administrationford to meet even small weekly is taking steps to seize any remain-payments; salesmen who cannot ing part of the shipment. Fortu-maintain the stiff pace are die- nately, the taste of belladonna ischarged or forced to resign in easily recognized by its bitterness.wholesale numbers. About one

CANNED APRICOTSagent out of every three loses his
Of the 56 cans of apricots inchid-Job every year.

ed in CU tests, 40 were below theAlthough the companies' books
government standard for drainedshow weekly salaries of as much as
weight of fruit. Prices in the Grade$50 or $60 for the industrial agents,
A category varied from 19c for aactually the men seldom earn more
30-ounce can of IGA apricots to 43cthan $25 or $30, and many are paid
for the same size can of Richelieu.even less. Under a legalized sys- •
In addition to the IGA, the goodtern of kickbacks, the weekly pay
and inexpensive brands includedis whittled down for policies that
Libby's, Marco and Country Club.have lapsed. Salaries-based on

commissions-are fixed every three
months. The loss of a $1 weekly
premium may mean a $10 weekly
pay cut for 13 weeks. Agents reg-
ularly pay premiums for needy pol-
cicu olders rather than suffer heavyts.
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PAYLESS PAYDAYS
ORANGE, N. J. (FP).-Climaxing

a series of payless paydays with
the firing of the five most active
members of the American Newspa-
per Guild employed, the Orange
Courier woke up to find it had a
strike on its hands and some 50
newspapermen, mailers and print-
ers winding their way around the
plant in what is popularly known
as a picket line.

CRAB PICKERS
WIN AGAINST
MOB VIOLENCE

WASHINGTON (FP). - Mary-
land's notorious eastern shore was
cracked wide open when 600 crab
pickers won recognition of their
union and the restoration of a
wage cut after a seven weeks'
strike.
The strike in Crisfield, Md.,

marked by the burning of a union
organizer's car and the driving of
a federal labor conciliator out of
town, was ended when the packers
agreed to recognize the United
Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and
Allied Workers of America, affili-
ated with the CIO, and boosted
wages to seven cents a pound after
a cut to five cents a pound.

"Winning this strike is a great
victory for the CIO," Donald Hen-
derson, president of the Ucapa-
wa, declared. "This victory is
significant because it proves that
the CIO can organize even in
such places as Maryland's east-
ern shore where anti-union forces
resort to mob violence In their
attempts to keep labor organiza-
tions out of that territory.
"The crab meat pickers have won

a battle not only for themselves
but for all the workers on the east-
ern shore. They have proved that
employers cannot prevent the right
of workers to organize and bargain
collectively in any section of the
United States."

B. of L. E. Celebrates
75 t h Anniversary

DETROIT (FP)--Attaining its
75th birthday the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers celebrated
the event in Detroit, its birthplace,
by a diamond jubilee reunion of
members, both active and retired.
One retired engineer in attendance
Is 93 years old. The brotherhood
is affiliated neither. With the AFL
nor the CIO.
The eastern, southeastern and

western subordinate groups of the
brotherhood held their xneetings
just preceding the jubilee festivi-
ties.

U. S. Housing Authority
Starts Big Program

WASHINGTON (FP). -In five
months the United States Housing
Authority has practically com-
pleted the PWA housing program
and has set in motion its own
building program in 66 cities of 19
states totalling more than a quar-
ter of a billion dollars, the board
of directors of the American Fed-
eration of Housing Authorities de-
clared in a resolution adopted at
their meeting here.

HITLER'S MASTER FINANCIER
DIVIDES AUSTRIA'S RESOURCES

FOR INDUSTRIAL EXPANSI
By ELIOT JANEWAY ,

(Federated Press Financial Writer),

German fascism is returning to
"normalcy." Dr. Hjalmar Schacht,
who resigned as economic minister

late in 1937, sits in the saddle

again.

For a number of months, the now
familiar rumor that "Schacht is
through" h a s.
been circulating
widely. One
story even had
It that the Nazi
police had re-
fused to permit
him to make a
business trip
into Belgium for
fear that he
would flee and

talk. As a mat- Eliot Janeway
ter of fact, he made his trip to
Belgium and returned in due course.
And now, the rumors have again
been dramatically silenced. Schacht
is once more the financial dictator
of the New Germany. •

H i s restoration provides t h e
most eloquent refutation Of the
charge that "capital is through" in
Germany. For Schacht is, always
was and always will be the political
spokesman for German big busi-
ness in the world of finance. What
is most significant about his re-
turn to the public eye is that it has
occurred on the morrow of the
anschluss with Austria.

Austria's timber and mineral
resources must be divided up
among Germany's great industrial
combines. Plans must be put

Into operation for the expansion

of Austrian steel-making capacity.

The moribund auto and locomo-
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tive factories must be speeded

Arrangements must be made WI

foreign capital for increased o •

plies of raw materials with wh

to Operate and renovate Austri 's

long sick industry. For s

practical matters of finance,

Schachesie mlnent I y greeti

brain is needed and, no less im-

portant, the co-operation with

business which his participation

assures is needed.
This was the background

Schacht's dramatic return to pu iC

notice as the organizer of the "

loan of greater Germany." The

loan was for one billion marks.

follows a loan for an equal sum

floated in January.
Schacht's statement to Reic

bank shareholders was signifi • "t.

He pointed out that the new '

chanism of state loans for the nr-

pose of financing state invest

in industrial expansion, i.e., arma-

ments, provided the safest and

probitable medium for pooling the

enormous costs of the Reich's *

preparation program.

No private investor, he emp

sized, could embark upon suc

expenditures without courti

ruin. Moreover, he promised t •

the Nazi practice of maintaining

a "secret debt" would soon

discontinued, and that investors

could feel confident that HI

would balance the budget by' in-

creasing the state's raven

from popularly levied taxation.

Between organizing Austria d

making Nazi Germany safe for

Krupp munitions family, Schacht is

reported to be hard at work

plans for exploiting the 
industries

and natural resources of Cze

slovakia as soon as it is 
conquered.

Congressional Records
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Washington, D. C., that sufficient support has b e

May 7, 1938. pledged to assure the favorable

The Senate recessed Thursday, consideration of the motion an

May 5; to reconvene Monday, is believed that the bill will be

May 9. passed by the House as ame

The House adjourned Saturday, by the Committee. Indications are,

May '7; to reconvene Monday, however, that the bill will

May 9. ably meet defeat in Conference.

Major legislative interest during Late last week Senator 0'

the past week has been centered honey introduced a resolution t •

on the Conference Committee J. Res. 291) providing for the cr

•studying the Revenue Bill, the Um of a temporary National -

progress being malle on the pro- nomic Committee, pursuant to the

posed "spending" program, and the Message of the President d

"wage and hour" bill (S. 2475). In- the latter part of April. The Ineae"

dications are that plans for an early ure was referred to the Judi

adjournment will face many ob- Committee where it will be con-

stables during the ensuing month sidered by a Sub-committee con-

with probable adjournment during ing of Senators O'Mahoney,

the latter part of June. Both the Norris, Neely and McNnry.

House and the Senate, during the

items of minor legislative interest 

SPENDING PROGRAM
past week, have considered many

and discussions have been heard on 
last week reported, with am
The Senate Banking Commit ee

ments, the bill (S. 3948), 
providing

for loans to railroads by the R

and industry, and appropriations.
economic conditions, taxes, business

struction Finance Corporation. A

Other items of interest are treated 

herein as follows: 
large portion of the funds so n '-

It is generally believed that the 

available to the railroads would

ne 
employment

 e e ssar I l y  haveund et ro bt he eused tov jot; '

•
TAXATION

Conference Report on the Revenue of the Committee's report.

Act of 1938 will be submitted on The House Appropriatione

Monday, May 9. During the past committee, which has been stud,"

week the Conference Committee de- ing the President's "spending'?

voted much of its time in the pre- posal, has concluded its study

Daration of this report and made the proposal and has made it

every effort to bring to a close its port to the Full Committee. It 10

consideration on Saturday. It is understood that a draft of a

believed that the Conference Report posed bill will soon be introd

will be adopted by both houses upon in the House to effectuate be

submission. Immediately upon the President's proposal.

adoption of the report, a House , ACTIONS ON OTHER BILLS

Concurrent Resolution (H.C.R. 49) S. 3351-Shipping, issuan

provision at. the end of Section 710, 

c

relating to the tax on distilled 

cproviding the insertion of a new certificates-Passed House, House

spirits, will be considered. If the 

amendments agreed to by Sena

incorporated in the enrolled bill 
S. 3915 - Interstate Corn"

resolution is adopted by both S eSn'a 

t3e793-Federal Power Act, 
re-

.
Houses, the new provision will be 

hearing and court review-Pa

Act,Mot or Carriers----Passed

before it is sent to the White House ate. 
for Presidential approval. S.J. Res. 229-Federal

SECURITIES REGULATION Commission Investigation,
inotql*

The House Interstate and Foreign vehicles-Indefinitely postpon

Commerce Committee, late last the Senate.

week, submitted its formal report H.R. '7187-Federal Deposit I

on the "over-the-counter" brokers anee-Passed Senate, amended.

and dealers bill (S. 3255). The H.R. 8148-Robinson-Patman e

Committee adopted several amend- amend-Referred to the Se a
ments to the bill and it: is believed Judiciary Committee.
that the House will take favorable H.R. 9218-Naval Ex

‘hers), for the discharging of the 11.R. 10216-Legislative EIP r°

pension.

action on the bill in the near fu- -Passed Senate and sent to On'

ture. ference.

LABOR 

Sena

H.R. 9995-Appropriations 
for

On Friday the Chairman of the Mil it ar y Establishment-

House Labor Committee filed a mo- Conferees appointed..

tion, signed by the requisite num- H.R. 10066-D. C. Tax Bill-

her of Representatives (218 mem- ference report adopted in

House Rules Committee from fur- priation bill-Passed Se

ther consideration of the "wage and amended.
hour" bill (S. 2475). The motion H.R. 10291-War Departillell

was entered on the Discharge Cal- propriations, civil functionre-Senb

endar and after seven legislative to conference.
days the motion may be consider- H.R. 10316-Shipping, mere a

ed on either the second or fourth Marine Act-Passed Senate.

Monday of the month, which in this H.R. 10530-Land Bank l'Aoa

instance the first. opportunity for Reported in House.

be on may 23. It is understood HOUSE, IN(.
COMMERCE CLEAconsideration of this motion will

•
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